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Unit II

Module 1

»,r Unit 2

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL DOELOPMENT OF YOUNG CHILDREN

Overview
of

Module.1

UNDERSTANDING THE PERSONAL AND SOCIAL

DEVELOPMENT OF YOUNG CHILDREN

Eurpic?IjeofiLae__l 4

In thisonodule, the Trainee learns basic concepts of child
development,and concepts specific to the development of
identity, socializationcand self-worth. Techniques for
observing the behavior of 3-5 year-old-childrien as it relates.'
tip each of these areas will be taught. As a.:result, Trainee
will be able to make andy maintain, oVvr a period of timel_a
profile of each child's personal 'and social development.,

, %



Unit II

Mople

UNDERSTANDING_THE.PERSONhL AND SOCIAL

, DEVELOPMENT OF YOUNG CHILDR'0,1

COMPETENCY -

The'Trainee can make and maintain an accurate profile of a
child's personal and social developmnt:

INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES

Entry Level

,The Trainee knows that development is an 6n-gOing process in .

.every individual; that.complex behaviors buifd on simpler ones,
' and that the sequence- of development.remains relatively corr.
'stant for all human beings.

The Trainee, knows that socieutization in ohildren s affepted
by a combination of factors including inborn characteristics
and Outward environme7t, both physical and cultural.

The Trainee knows th,at thepe factors are different for each '

iridividual, and thatlherefore.each individUal's devdlopment
pattern is vnique o him. ,

Thb Trainee,knows that children will show, by, what Uley says
and do, something about the procqss of their owe indivldual
'development and that obser.ving each Child's behavior it is
posgible to know'more about that child.

aThe trainee knows about the development of a sense of identity
(sense.of oneself as a separate individual) and what behaviors,
In children ages 3-5, relate to it.'

The Trainee knows about the daveloment of socialization. (sen-
se of being a memloer of a group) Mid what-)behaviorS in child-,
ren ages 3-5 relate to it.

C.

V.
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Unit 11

Module 1
IP

INSTRUCTIONAL,OBJECTIVES

Level
4

Mte Trainee knows about a sense of self-worthy and what
behaviors, in children ages 3-5, relate to it.

;

Interdtediate Level

The Tracnee knows how to identify the behaviors that,relate
to socialiTation when she observes them in the, classrodim.

The Trainoe knows how to identify the behaviors .that relate
to a sense of identity when she observes -them in the class-
room.

The Trainee knems how to identify the behavigrs that relate
to a sense of*self-worth when she observes them in the class-
rbom.

1

,

'The Trainee knows how to-plan an observation session, using \

an aneddotal record and a time limit.

Mastery Le41

, The Trainei can observe an individual child in a preschool
sptting arid construct a profile of the child from the point
ot view pf its sociardevelopment.

4-) 3
4a.

I.

,s
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE

Entry Level

Unit II V

Module 1

Given a multiple-choice quiz, the Trainee will be 'able to
correCtly answer nine out of ten items which relate )to child
development and a devlopment of a.sense of ideatii-y, sense
of self-worth, and socializatiqn.,

'Intermediate Level

PGiveh a video tape,. the Trainee will: be able to correctly list
-the behaviors observed and identify the behaviors concerned
.with self-worth, identity and socialization on an observation'al
record. sheet.

Mastery Level

4The Trainee will be able to construct and meintain for a foui.-
week period an accurate profile of the personal and social
development of a child at a preschool center.

C-

Ps'
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The pret6st

Unit )::E

.PRETEST

. ;

t

This pretest is designed to test your knowledge of .the material
and skills contained- in Module 1, Underdtandirt ' The Yersonitli and

.% ,

a Id

' t °

,

-

4.

--

. .

f

I

. 1,.."i

Equipment and Materias

1. Activity Folder 1.. U2-M1-4T

2. . Video Tapes U2-MT-P-T2
u2-141-PT3

VT11- Playback Unit

. .

Directions

*Trainee e

#

a. .1

g

#..

.

*.t

This preteSt is .diVided into three par s. 4; Zoli zip:\ t9

. -

s .

. f :4AN ...
g

,
:the directions for Pant 1 and complete thatpart.

.
.

.
-

When youhave
you will need

J. , ,
iiN

. r
,

finished Part 1, 'g :,,on to Part 2t.' tier Patt
the following pg,g, rOti.t.,;, ,:. , -. .

, , ,.,.,_ , ,..t: .. ..,, %,,

: .

. ,
. .....

4

- -Video Tape. -..U2-M1,,71,T2

'VTR. ,
,

.

.When. YOu have dompleted:Part,4-;1',go op :to .partiA,%*

' -
VTR,:1).1 ay.b,a, CI% t

,

, t ,
.

444"

-,NY)i)14,

.

^' .`1'&er

'-':*"

t.sf

-4\1.;?',
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Alrainfe- ( con t )

,

4 t-1

, f '
51

, .

MOdule.1

6

PRETEST

e)

,

-When yOu have finished the pretesty take tt to
Periton.

Pbsource/er son'

Answer Key gnd directions for
'of the 1)retest.

4 i-t

. .

.0 .

. /

.

.)

S.'

cdring can e fclund .at, the. end: .

VI

M6de'of InstrtictiOh

/

. ,

Sittallt 'Grouri .. s f .

ReisOurce Ferson' nebded:
, s mat 9,-

,

4'

4

".I

,,

.

. ' : ' .

t, t..-;., t . , c.. -5
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.Unit 11

ModuIe 1

2. 6. C

7.
- ---- 4

4. 8. G

,Repource.Person Diriqt.ion's*

'i)RETE4T $WER Kry,

S

^TraineeAllust heive 11 br 12 cZtpct'siiiiiimers

A2 parts.moimt Arls one answer)

,

a

1.

'

.s

S.

,

17
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PART II

.17

'
,

ModUle

rce P. rsOn, D root

I ft

PRETEST - ANDOSR KEY

Observaiional Record
, ,and Behaviois

Is It .................

Sociali- Self-
setion WorthIdentity.

f

,ra nee,s ou e t e , ow ngt

9'or 10)01 the behlkol;gAtiled arld OeCked,
in he 'Oroppor columns. u..._

___, ,..-

"'
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-
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?

griource Pitrscirl Directions

4;

PRETEST - ANSWER. REY,

PART 4

SECTION A

Form 1 - .Information About The Child'

Child's Name - Mary Brown

Sex

Age 4

Family Members in the Home:'

Father

Mothr

Grandmother

Sister

Brother
);

Health:

4.'410

Good X

Illnesses

L. Measles

rhipken.Pox
-y

11.
e.7

Any Other Ixitpoztarit infor.matiopt

Orothex.And,:tteter. Are older than.she

N

9,
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PAO cont.)

Unit IT
.

Module:1

Resource Person Directions

PRETEST - ANSWER KEY

,

Form 2 - Information From The Child's Te4cher-
,

Child' Name Mary Brown

Person,Information Obtained From;

X Teacher

QI

5.

1. Teacher is pleased wittCMary.

2. She hap know Miry fOr over a year.

3. lry is a-happOchild.,.

4. Doesn't like to share her toys With.
her classmates all the time. .

5. Enjoys most of.ihe activities.

6. Mary is considered to be a nell-
adjusted _child.

.:

'



Unit It

Module 1

Resource Person Directions

PRETEST 1ANSWER KEY

PART 3 (ont.)

SgCTION B

CHILD'S NAME: r Mary Brown

2HILD's APPERANCE:

-.5

,



PART 3,(cont.)

Child's Namel

Center

Items

Y/P/I

Unit 11

ModUle 1.

ip
4., .3 ,,;01 N A

.
4 y,

VesmItce Person Directions
,

1

MaryBrown

Strawberry4Preschool Center

Nos. 1, The CoMments

Trainee should be able to substastiate
each comment with an example from her
observation sheets.

Items Nos. 2, Attached.is a list of
acceptable itemS, which should be, con-:'
tained in these answers..

U.

4

List

4

,

44.



(Part 3 (cont.)

Scoring

Section A.

Section13

Section C

, -Unit TT

Module 1

Resource Person pirectiops,

PRETEST -ANSWER - KEY

One point for each item completed correctly

Form 1)- 12 pointg

Form 2 - 8 points

One point for each item the trainee has
listed for each activity that is listed in
the'Answer Key.

Maximum number of points - Form 3

Form 4

Form 5

Form 6

ara

41.0

0.11.1.1P11

......

An additionl point is received ff she note&
times, child was doing this for each activity.

Items,l, 3,-5 - For each comment;' trainee
can substantiate with an example all.ow I
point.

Items 2, 4, 6'- For each item listed byyhe
trainee which is cofitained in the answe
key, give one point.

F9r items listed by the trainee which are
not contained in the answer'key but are
acceptable, give one point

raeramimealimombra aoree
MASTERY TRAINEE SHOULD HAVE ToTAL OP 46 POINTS

OR. ABOVE..

'J



Unit II

module 1

Pretest

.If ... you think you mg?already know how to do theithings
4 in this module:

See the Resource Person and describe why you think you
may already know to do these things.

2. Review.the'Pretest with the Resource Person and decide
with the,Resource Person if you will try it.

:If ... you do not wish .to take the pretest, or do not know
hOW to do these things:t

1. Fill out the Cover Sheet for this Module

2. Read the Glossary

3. Begin work on Activity 1



MP.

NAME:

Wito:

. Resource Person:

nelP

1

Module

PLACEMENT TEST

Time Started

Time Finished

Mastery A

No Mastery

6

19



Unit II.

Module I

PRETEST
0

at

PART 1

1

This part of the pitest is designed to measure-your knowledge
of the personal and social development of preschool children.

Directions

You are to fill in the blanks with the correct answer. On the
left side, in co1umn.A1 there are 10 sentences which contain
blanks. On the right side, in Column B, there are 20 Answers.
You are to'select the correct answer from Column B and write -

the letter of the answer you have selected in the blank.

Sample,

1: Place the correct answer in the blank.

A

1. I like to eat A. Soap

2. I lijce to drink )B. water

C. Chairs

D. Food



Unit II

Module 1

PRETEST

/
/PART .(cont.

.

When'yolu fill in the blank your answer sheetshould
lobk ltke this:

A

1. *I like to eat D A. Soap

2. I like to drink B B. Water

C. Chairs

D. Food

-4

If you have any questions, consult your Resource Person before
you start:Part 1.

2 1

/4`4
8



Ur-fib II

Module 1

PRETEST

FILL IN THE BLANKS

A

1. Personal.development has A. Self-worth

to do with how

B. Lollipop
2. You .c.an learn something

about a child's sense of C. A feeling of trust

social development by

D. Do grow at the same

time
3. Children are all

when they are born,

4. The kind cif person you feel

that you are is called

5. Socialization has to do with

how

6. One of the thr e things that
*

make up a good feeling of self-

worth is

7. Different parts of a Child's

body

P. Identity has to do with how

E. At the same time and

do not effect each

other:.

r,

F. Asking i child hia

name

G. A child learns that

he is 'a Person,and

that he is separate

from everyone -and every-

everything else

H. Same

L, Watching what the

chifd says and does



Part 1 (cont:)
) A

)
I .B

9. A child's sense of selff J. A child's feelings
worth, identity andilsociali,

P develop.
zation grow and dciveloP

.

Unit II

Module 1

PRETE'ST

10. You can find out about a

child's serise of identity
-by observing what he says L. Oifferent

(...-'anct does. Two examkes of
this are and- M. Will he,fight with

other children

K. Looking at'himself

in the mirror.

11.r\The general order of develop-

ment tells you what N. A child learns to

lpfe with other-
12. The qualities and potential p4ople

a child is born with is called

93 lo

O. At the same time

and effect one

anothei-

. Knowing his own name

Q. po not grow at the

same time

R. Heredity

'S. Children of most,ages

can do.

T. \Tnvironment
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PART 2

UnitIg

Module I

PRETEST

Part 2 is de igned to measure your.ability to /
1

apply your
knowledge of personal and social deirelopment to practical
situations.

A

Directions

You are to wa
school childr
As y u watch
'vat1qfor m w
down il the b
as complete a
ing in the pre

,When you have
observations.
in the appropr
has to do with
of the things
as many checks
down. If you
to Identity, S
marks down.

For your'into
help you:

Identity

ch a video tape which shoWs a group of pre-
n in an activity that is directed by a teacher.
he video tape, you will fill 'out the obset-
ich is on page 9. Your job is to write
haviors that you can see. You should make
ecord as you can of everything that is happen-
chool group.

inished watching the tape, look back over your
For.each item you have written down, check oft,
ate column, whether you think that the item
Self-Worth, Identity, or Socialization. Some
ou see may'have to do:with more than.one. Put
as you need to for each thing you have written
ave written something down that isn't related
lf-Worth or Socialization*, don't put.any check,

ation, her

Ii

Socialization

S)q.f-Worth

4

are some definitions that might

child's understandin4 of who
he and how he is separate ,

from e eryone and everything
else.'

How d ch'ld gets along with
other pe.le s individuals
and in g oups.

Row e child feeIt about him-
se as/ shown by hit behaVior.

n

. 41

7,



S.

Observation Record of MehaviOrs

Is It Related To:

Isientity odi allzation Self-Worth

I .

1111

(

J

4

rt.

N CL H.
rt

M
M M
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Unit II

,Module.1

PRETEST

'PART 3

Part 3 of the pretest is designed to test your ability to
rputothe basic concepts of child development to use.-

Yk

Directions

This part of-the pretest is made up of three sections. Sec-
tion A contains information for you to read 'about a particular
child.

'For Section 13, you will need to watch a videotape. In.Sec- 1

tion C, you will do some things with the information,yo4\have
. gotten in the other sections.

'

SECTION A

Read the information below. It contains information about
a child's health and family. It-also contains information
about the child gathered from talking v;ith his teacher.
You are to look over the information and complete forms
Number 1 'and Number 2. When you 'have finished this, you
will be ready to go on.

20

4



Unit II

ModUle 1

PRETEST

SECTION ',A

-may Brown is four years old and lives with her-mothet, father,

grandmother, older sister, and older brother.

Mary has had'measles and chicken pox. She has no serious,hdalth
problems. Overall, she js in good health.

410

Miss Jones, her teacher, at the Strawberry Preschool Center is'

very pleased with Mary. Miss Jones has know Mary for over a
year and feels that she is a very happy child. Mary enjoys most

.0f the activities at the keschool center. Mary especially

enjoys doing new things. 'She
i

is proud'of the things she makes

and_always wants to hang them up so ,others can see what she did.

Mary-has two children that are her best friends, but she likes

plaing wit]; other children as well. She knows all of the

children's names and likes to tell the teacher who is not there

that day. She is pleased because she is growing a lot and i$

constantly measuring herself on the wall growth:chartl Mary

likesto bring something from home to play with but does not

like to share it with the children at school. Her teacher is
helping hr with this by asking her to choose ohe friend to
play with her toy. .0'therwiSe it would be better for her to
leave it in her "cubby" and play with it at home.

) Miss Jones feels that overall Mary is a well-adjusted child.



410

CHILD'S NAME:

Unit II

Module 1

PRETEST

FORM 1

INFORMATION ABOUT T4E.CHILD

-

Sex: M or F (Circle One)

Age :

Family Members in The Home:

. 15 2 9



Unit II

Module 1

.PR.EyEST

Form 1 (ccint.)

Health:

Good
_ Fair

Illnesses:

Any other Important. Information:.

0

3.0
16

Poor

1o.

E.

,
,

Kt"

,)



Unit II

Module I

PRETEST

PRII 3.
SECTION B

Look at the video-tape labeled Ul-Ml-PT 2. This Video tape
will show the.same child engageein hpq activities at the
preschool. You are to make a complete observational record
for each activity. For, each activity, you should record
everything you see the child doing. Be sure to note the
time at which each thing happens. Use one of the attached
observationhl record forms for each activity on the video
tape.



4

CH I LD N AME :

Unit II

MOdule I

PRETEST

FORM 2

INFORMATION FROM.THE CHILD'S TEACHER

Personal Information Obtained From:

aCher

Aide

Substitute

important things that you learned:

2 A

3 .

4.

3

18



.

CHILD'S NA:

Modulle 1

Pretest

FORM

Child's ADc)c..,-'once

OBSERVATION.,:114 RECORD

Time
' Observation

.

r

.1,

.

.

'

.

.r,

,

t

.

).

. .

_

. 4.

/

19 33



Unit 11

Module 1

Pretest

4

-

ow-,n1.%';.r1 ON RP,CORD

/

'7

Observation
/mynas molImem....1...............1.0.............'

3 4

20

.1 .

4
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Unit II

Module I

PRETEST

PART 3

SECTIOI8 C

4

3

Look over all the information you have gathered about this

child in completing' Sections A And B and think about how.

.this information is related to,personal and social develop-
ment. '

Once you have looked over all the information, fill out form
number 6.

23 3 r
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PART 3 (cont.)

SEC5I6N 6. (cont.)

.

CHiLD'S NAM:

CENTER:

Unit II

Module 1

PRETEST

'coMMEETs
-04

12-

.4

1. Comment about this child's sense of iden.tity,-..based on

the information you have about her. (Give ekamples).

I.

4

2. Write how the things your know about thiw-child's sense .

of identity are related t9 the basic concepts of personal
and social development.

0



,

Unit II

Module 1

PRSTEST

A

3. Comment about the child's socialization based on the

information vou have About her. (Give examples)

4. Write how the illings you know about this child's sociali-

__--,-,2at146Q_are related to the basic-.concepts of'personaA arid

social development.

S. Comment about this d10.1d's sense of self-wort4t!ased on

the information you have about her. (Give exAmOlee)

z 25 3 9



Unit IT

f'

Module 1

PRETEST

6. Write how the things you know al:Out this child's sense

of self-worth are related to the basic concepts pei*r-
,onal and social deVelopment.

40

26

1.

av,
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.' odule 1: Undorstan.c4nCTh4,141r00,41;.4h4 yo6tol

Dora Op** -of _Youni;ChilOrIit
,

Atesoilrce

..............+ww+warl.wwwwwW....r-ailfter~wwomOW...,rme

Activity Estimaie Time .

fot Completion
Meteriel.

*PT- Module Pretest (Option'l

Order of Dev,elopment

.

. General Principles of
Development

. Your Field Assignment
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..
Activity

10 Your Field AssigAment

11 "How Identity Grows"

12 Identity and Self-Worth

13 "How Socialization Grows"

14-50Via1.ization and Self-
Worth

15 How The Child's Sense Of
Identity And Socia ization
Show In His Beha ors At
The Preschool(

1 6 Your Field'Assignment.

17 Checking Activity (F)..

10 "Can you Put All The Facts
Together"

*19.Your Field Assignment

20 ChiCking Activity (1)-

21 Checking Activity,(M)

Unit TI
I I

Modulo ls Understanding The Pere?nal and ^Social.

Development o ,IfonAg ChOdren

HasOurce Person Activity tiet

Zatimate Time
for completan

. .

Activity Folder-
U2-Ml.,A9

Activtty Folder
(12-M1-A10

Activity Pobsiir
U2-M1-All.

-)tetivity Folder
U2-M1.412

Activity Fqlder
U2-Mr-A13

Activity Folder
U2-M1-A14

Activity Folder
U2-M1-AlS

Activity Folder
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Activity Folder
U2-Mli-A17

N.
-laned Paper,.
Construction Paper
Scissors, Paste..

Actiit.ity FOlder
U2-M1-A10

Activity'Folder'
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-

Activity',Folder
U2,,M1-A20

*Pieitejark,joltse_algrujimalalijuitratotiona- 0- p....0

,s.
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Bqui0Ment

. Box of Slidell'.
.Saide Project°
:carousel

ft

vio.eptape
VTR Plillibadk
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Unit II

Module 1

'
9

,=.

,.. ActivitYl , Introducqon to Module, NUP(dergpriding the

4111
Personal and Social Develo ment of Young

Children°.
\

Eguipment and Materials:
-

,Trainee'and Resource Person,: Packet of materials
,for Actiaty I

Directions: Trainee: Read material, in Activity 1 individually

Resource Person: Be available'to answer questions

,e

Mode of InstrUction
.......mlommrsporimme

MERE=
Small Group

Resource Person needed

!
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A 12 v,r..1 ef 4r, .%A

Activitylj

Equipment and Materials:

Directions:

ft-

Unit

Module 1

,1

Resource erson QirectisnO

Trainee: Packet of materials ;or Activity 2

Resource Persod: Packet of materials for

'Activity 2

Answer key for exercise 2a

Trainees: 1: Read material individUally

2. Do exercise 2a,

Resource Person: Be available to answer,questions.

o

Mode of Instru 'ion

rndividual

Small Group

Resource isPerson needd

t..

-4
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Unit II

Mtti'dule

'irainee Directions

Act i viIl_j_L_2q2PtJa:L_Yati2PJL_2S_P_!rmNonit

Equipment and Materials:

Packet of materials for Activity 3

Directions:

.f

1. Read material individually

4

2. Do e)tercise 3A in ciroupA of 3-5

.

Mode of Instruction .

Individual

Resource Person n eded



Pukpose:

T):4A40141:4AP/. .tti 'Op 2 .t-114

Unit II

' Module 1

EktIlljnOnTlIELESIMIlgalit

-;

(Activity 4)

The intial purpose of this field activity is to providod,the
trainees with'an ppportunity.,to apply the knOwledge acquired
concerning order of develo.pment And general princiPles of
development.

The second purpose-4s to enhance and develop the trainee
observational skills.

Procedure to

1. Read traineeb directions for 'the field activity.

2. theck trainee's observation procedures.
. what Aciivity-did she obServe? ,

. 'when and how long did she observe?
.

. how did she seleCt the children to observe?

. did the procedure followed match-the directions?
1,

. .

3. Check trainee'S observation record sheet.
0

vaf

Ask trainee the'followinq questions. Maie sure trainees'

refers tso items recorded on thO observation sheet for
some of her.answert.

6

.s

-,+;3',4,
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ACTlyITY 4

i

,

Unit II

Module 1

:." if -V7;\

1

( ) Resoufce Person Directions-__

Dusatiana

A. (Same as Trainee'sheef)

Have Trainee identify items on observaCion

sheet.

H. (Same as Trainee sheet)

Have Trainee refer to her ColumA for each

child.

C. (same as Trainee sheet)

If trainee answers yes, go on toD . If

trainee answers no, go on to-E.

4

D. (Same as Trainee sheet)

Trainee should be able to identify ems on

both lists that tell.her this and use a prin-

ciple of cleVelopment,in giving explanation.

E. (Same as Trainee sheet)

Trainee should be able to identify items on

both lists that tell her this And use a prin.-

ci,ple of development in giving an explanation.

F. (Same as Trainee sheet)

If Trainee answers yes, have her dedcribe

what the child was doing. - If trainee,

answers no - end of required questions.
..

7
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Unit II

Moduli, 1

, 4.0; ,; +. 4.. L

. . ,

(4.

Resource Person Directions
ACTIVITY 4 (oOnt.)

5, To make an evaluation aMTrainee's performance on this

activity, use the following criteria:.

.4
A. Trainee has followed the directions.

....)B. Trainee has carefully completed the observation
record sheet.

C. Trainee correctly answers the following questions-
. #A, B, CD. and E

6. Trainees who do not meet the above criteria, should do
the following:

A. If trrainee did not follow directions, review
directions with trainee and have trainee repeat
activity.

B. If Trainee did not complete observation record
sheet correctly, review directions. with trainee'
and have trainee repeat actively.

C. If Ikainee missed any of the questions do the
following:

'

, . .

1. For Trainee who missed questions due
to-lack of knowledge concerni,ng.order
of development, have them reread that
activity.

'2. Trainees who couldn't apply principles
of development when answering questions,
have them reread that activitI.

-3. .For #1 and #2, arrang,e to meet again with
Trainee and follow original procedure.

".:'"? .'"'`...7; / ....;--;' , 7:-- :-r% '

4
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Activity_14

Unit it ,

Module 1

Ressuce Pe rscns.

trating on Specific:: Parts of Pe clonal and Social
-N

Development of Younz Children

Equipment and Materials:

Trainee: Packet of materials for Activity 5

Resource.Person: Packet of materials for Activity 5

Directions: Trainees: Read material individually

Resdurce Person:

a

Be available to answer questiOns.

Mode of Instruction.

Individual

Small Group

Resource Personcl
nO; lk

'r...needed

\



Activity±i

..1-+oSt'''.(-",'Ap, j''','e;,iii4V+tS.'lleit
,;" .4 A ; . v.. z : tov(y..

,

. . .

1.16it 11

Modul 1

Rigsarce ijistaiga

How Se1f-Worth Growe

,

Equipment and-Materials:

Trainee: Packet of materials for-Activity 6
1

Resource Person,: Packet of materials for

Activity 6

Directions:

A

Trainee: 1. . Read miterial 91 each section%

2. Comple0 exercises in each section

Resource Person: Be available to -anOwer questione

1

Mode of Instruction

dividu
&tali Group

.Resource Person is
needed

1.0 -

4.

,,N1

t
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Uriit II

-Module. 1

Resou

)
.'

ce Person Direct Om,

,

Activ1ty, Thinkin of How A Child,LEAsuit.alaaLlaigi=

4 V Is Related to Wha He Sit s and Doei; in PresChobl.

Equipment and Materials:

Trhinee: 1. Padkeof materials for Activity 7
As, 2.. Blank sheet of paper

Resource Person:. Packet of materials for
Activity 7

Audio-Visual Aids:- None

Directions:
Trainee: Find a partner and complete the

activity.

V

c.

Resource Person: Be available to answer questions.

ft

11

of.

Mode of Instruction

Individual- ,

all Group

Resoube Person'.....
,

'

774 :-

'F'4U

, j

ir
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Unit.T2"

ModUI

1.11123Arge Prson PiXf0t iOns

Activitylt Observin A Child on Vi thota

8ehavior0 Related to A Child's Serial 'of Self-
Wbrth

Equipment and Materials:

Trainee: 1. Packet of materials for Activity* 8
2. Videotape - VTR Playback Unit,

4!

3. Chart on Self-Worth from Activity 7 .4

Resource Person: Packet of materials for Activity p'

Audio-Visual Aids: Videotape, VTR Playback Unit
VTR MonitorDirections:

Trainee.: With. a partner or small groupe'view'
videotape and complete.activity..

Resource Person: Be available to answer'questions

,

1

Mods of.Instruction

rndiVldUal

)(Sisal'. Group .y

Resource Person_ (1: noi) needed

1AM1r6:11,1....4".61.11iftword.

12
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ACTIVITY T

that 11

Moaule 1

Fiald Supervis r DirectioPs

Purpose of Activity:

To teach trainees how to: 1. Plan observation see; ion

2. Observe 'children In preschool
group

)ft

3. Use a checklist of behaviors

Procedure to

1. Read Trainee's directions for the field activity.

2. Check Trainee's planning strategy.

(Who did she/check with first? .Who else did she have
to,talk to?i Were there. any problems, and if so, how
can they be resolved?' What times were settled on for
observing? What can the trainee expect to see'at that
hour? What did the trainee plan to take with her?)

3. Cheek Trainee's procedure for observation .

(Did she xemember the directions for obsery,ing? Did
,sh9 run into problems while observing? Does she feel
satsified with the results of her observation? If not,
can-she say why? Can she repeat the observatiori if
dissatisfied?)

4 pfeck the Trainee'sobservational record, incldding.her
n,oteS era the checklist.



Unit II

Module 1 .

(Activity 9)

(How complete are her records? Did she see more than _half
the listed behaviors? Are there some-she did riot see?
Can she explain some .01 the circumtantes in whi.ch some
of the observed behaViors.tocik placd?))

5. Make a general evalqation Of the Trainee's performance on
this activity. Take these criteria into consideration:

;ippropriate and effective planning1.

2. Appropri and effective implementation

3. Complete and thoughtful obsetyation record

4. Degree of Ttainee satisfaction with herkperformance
of the 'activity.

14
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,Unit/I

Module 1

14111192S22_147112.11_113.g'Slikni:

Activityjs, Rtow Identity Grows

4

4.1

Equipment and Materials:

For Trainee: 1. Packet of materials for Activity 10
0 -

2. Box of slides.labled U2 M1 A10-B

Resource Person: Packet of materials for Activity 10

Directions:

Audio-Visual Aids
I. Box of slides - U2 ML A10-B-

,

2. Slide Viewer

Trainees: Read material and do Exercise A and
4.

Exercise B.

Re'Sburce Person: Be Available to answer questions

A

Mode of Instruction

Individual

.15

Resource Person, 'needed
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'Unit 11 ,,... 6

.

.

..,

Module,1

EttopscatLyelzeorti2ixastions-

Activityll, identity. and Self-Worth
.MMU.Nr

Nuipment and Materials.:

>

Trainee:' Packet of materials for Activity 11

Resource Person: Packet of materials for ACtivity

Activity 11

Audio-Visual'Aids: None "

Directions: Trainee: Read materials for Actiiiity 11 and core-
plete exercise.

Resource Person: Be available to answer questions.

,e

Mode of Instruction

crmvidualdroup

16

5 6

is ..Resource Person.. needed.
r,
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Activityja,

#

Unit 11,

Mbdule 1

,Resource Person Directions

How SocIalizatifon Growg

Equipment and Materials:

Trainees: 1. Packet of materials for Activity 12

Directions,:

.1 V

2. Slides U2 M1 Al2-B

Resource Person: Packet of materials fOr Activity 12

Audio-Visual Aids: Slides-U2 M1 Al2-13/ Slide Viewer

Trainees:' Read materitls and do Exercisep A pd

Resource Person: Be available to answer questions

Mode of /nstruction

Lpmall Group)
isResource Person

§
eeded

0



Unit II

Module 1

Resource Person Direct4ons

-;

Avo.vity ,sociaLizitticut w Solt-1=th

e

Evikeent and Materials:

Trainees: Packet of 'Materials for Activity 13
4

Resource Person: Packet of materials for Activity 13
3

Directions: Traine9s: Read materials and do Exercise A

resource Person: Be available to answer questions.

Audio Visual Aids: None a)

t!tode of Instruction

viaual

ail prow )

iesource Person leaded

18,

4.7

Vs.
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Unit II

Module 1

Resource Person Directions

Activity14 Thinkipg about How The Chilcrs,Identityand

SOcialization Show In What He Says and Does

In Preschool

Eguili!lent and Materials:

TraLnee: Packet of materials for Activity 14

Resource Person: Packet of materidls for

Activity 14

Audio Visual Aids: None
.

01

4

Directions: Trainee: Find a partner and ,complete Activity

Resource Person: Be available to answer questions

,

Mode of Instruction

Individual

Small Group

isResource Person 0needed
1

19

4
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Pur ose of ActiVit

(kilt 11

MOdule 1

hELD ACTIVITY'

(Activfty 15)

et

To te. , rainees how to: 1. Plan an observational session

4'r

2. Observe a preschool group

3. Make some informal comments
, about the child's personal

ana social development.

Procedure t:O Follotr:

1. Read Trainee's directions for tihe field activity.

2. Check Trainee's planning atrategy

Who did she 'bheck with?
4.4

. How were the time and group selected.

3. Check 'elle Trainee's observatiohal record. (the
identity and socialization checklists)

4. Check the Trainee's notes for explanation of items
checked.

5. Make a general evaluation of Trainee's performance on
this activity. Take these criteria into consideration:

a. Appropriate and effective planning

b. Complete observation and use of checklists

20

6 0
;.-



Activity, 15 (cont.)

Unit IT

Module
t

Field-Supeisor Directions

6. To be acceptable, Trainee Should 'be judged to have done .

an adequate job on Number 5 A through D and the follow-
ing:

A. Have checked off at least 50% of the items On each
list.

B. Can substantiate at least.seven of the items on
each list.

;1

7. If Trainee's work is unacceptable, do the following:

A. Failure to follow directions.-

Review witti Trainee and have her repeat activity

B. Failure to do aequate observation and/or /
checklist p-ropT ly.

(

Review with Trainee.,and have her re,p6Nbl activity.
10,..

C. Trainee-unable' to substantiate items chexlked on
checklisEgT---

1. For Ider'itity - Have Traine% reredd tilat activity
and arrange another conference to discuss items
checked on her checklist's.

2. For Socialization - Have Trainet 4:read that
Activity and arrange another conference to
discuss items checked on hdr checklist.

21

v.?
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Unit, II

Module 1

Resource Person Directions

Activity16, Checkinq Activitiy on 'The Trainee's Knowlede

I A

PAEtEllv.2112

-

Preichool Children

Trainee: Packet of materials for Activity. 16-

Resource Person: 1. Packet of materials for
Activity 16

2. Answer key

Trainee: 1. Read direction and

2. Upon compl9tion of
answer with answer

complete quiz

quiz I check
key

Review results with-Resource person

2.2

v

Mode qf Instruction

(41diyidu4 )

bmall Group

Resource Person needed

. 11

.

, ..,!1

-

11*
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Unit IT

Mod 1

Resource Person

ACTIVITY 16 (cont.) ANSWER SHEET

1. 13.

2. A

6

3. 13

4. C.

5. A

6. C

7. A

H

23

63

cts
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Unit II 4

*adult: 1

sos1 ce,..1244ste_stkaLut
n

ActivityT7. Review af Trainee Knowledqe_of P,rsonal:and Social
Development. Preparation for Next Activity,
Activity II.

4

EiaLE2TILITELnterials:
Trainee: /1. Packet Of materials for Activity 17

2. Lined paper

r

1)
3. Construction paper

I

4. ScissorS, paste, etc.
Resource Person: Padlet of materials for ACtivity 17

Directions:
,

1

(2.Trainee: 1. Select,a partner

Read,directions and complete activity
a-

You and y r partner review product
with 1R,esource.Person

Resource, Person: Check product to see if it contains
information on the following:

- development

- identity

64

24

- socialization

- self-worth

Mode of Instruction

Individual

Small Group

__..-Rasource_perlone_41.-needed
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V

Purpose of Activity

To teach Trainees how to:

Procedure To Follow:

Unit T1

Module

t

Field Supervisor Directions

(Activity 18)

at. '

1., Plan an observational session

2. Keé9/lain obervational- record

,3. Observe,one preschbol child

4. Make some informal comments
about the child's personal
and social development.

1.

Read Tr'ainep's directions for the field activity;\

Gheck Trainee'S planning strategy.

. Who did she check with?

. . How were the'time and group selected?

3. Check the Trainee's observational record.

Review with Trainee tha-items on the observational
record that have a check mark beside them.

5. Review with Trainee for comments on the Comment Forms.

6. Make a general evaluation of Trainee's performance co this
activity. Take these criteria into consideration:

C '1

.

A

a. Appropriate and effective planning.

b. Complete observation and use of observational
record

c. Use of Comment Forms.

Wrote comments on each area and substantiated
with knowledge.

25 11 ry



Module

U

,111111Auoryi2gx_p_irecti..1LI

%Yr

ACTIVITY'18 (cont.)

7. To be acceptable, Trainee should be judged t&have
done an adequate job on Number 6 A through C.

8. If"Trainee's work ii unacceptable, do tlie following:

A. Failure to follawdirections

Review with Trainee and have her repeat activity.:

B. Failute-to do adequate observation and/or-complete
observational record.

Review with Trainee and have her repeat
activity. 4 4'

C. Trainee unable to substantiate comments written on
Comment Forms. l$

1. For Identit? - Have Trainee reread that activity
and,arrange another conference to discuss her
comments in this area:

2. For Socialization - FlAve Trainee reread thaf
activity and arrange another conference to,
discuss her comments 0 this area.

3. 'Foer Self-Worth.- Have Trainee reread that adtivity-
and arrange another conference to discuss-her
comments in this area.

26
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Unit

Module 1

eSource Pers40 Directions

P4-`-.7 "

<

Activity 19, Checkin7 ActiVity of Trainee'Lthllit.j_ta

Apply Xnowledae of Personal,and Social Develop-'

ment to Practical Situations
.

Aluipment and Materials:<

N.

Trainee: 1: Packet o.f materials. for
Activity 19

2. :Video-tape U2 M1 A19

3 VTR'Playback Unit

Resource Pvrson:

1. Packet of materials for 6.
Activity 19

2. AnsWer key for Activity 19

A

Audio-Visual-Aids

1. Video-tape,- 62 M1 Al9

2. VTR Playback Unit

Directions: Trainee: 1. Read directions and complete
activity

2. Discuss answer with Resource
Person

Mode of Inst.ruction

(Individ

Small Group

Resource Person ceded

27



Activitrag,

EqUipment and Materials:-

fr.
TY. '14.4 ". v

$ '

Module 1

4'S

Acti

Trainee: Packet of Materials for Introduction
to Activity-'20

Resource Person: Packet of materials for
Ittroduction to Activityt20

r

. .

Directions:

Trainee: 1. Read introduction to Activity,20
aria follow the directions.

, 2. Discuss plans for completion of
Field,Actitrity with partner ot'
in a small group. AA'

Resource reon: Packet of materials for\Intro
action to Activity 20

Mode of Instruction

Snell Grou

Resource Persoh needed

,



Unit IT

Module,l

),

Field Supervisor Instructions

ACTIVITY 20 (cont)

4'

Purpose of Activity.:

WO check mastery of module contenfs by,setting up and
maintaining a folder on an individual child in accordance
with given dire'ctions and criteri,a1

-..-

Procedure to Follow:

Read Trainee's direction4Mh7d'.Criteria for,the activity.

2. Plan to check Trainee's,progress:With the,activity from
time to time over'atleast a four-WeA period.

3. Check the various p'arfs of the actiVity aS'follows:

f5

Child's records: Were there problems gaining access to
records, and" how were they handled? ,Are the Trainee's
forms as complogte as possible? Arb any. iMportint areas
omitted, and if so, why?, Can she add any More knfor-,
mation to what she has already gathered'?

Talk with teacherras. an Appropridte person selected?
Wete the guideline questions adequately covered? Did
the Trainee record answers to at least four of the
questions?

Observation:AreherrecordscollowinV Did
she,omit important items, or Idid she in ide all iMpor-'.

tant -points? By the end of the activity, has she obser-
ved the child at least four tikes at one week irltervals?f
Has she observed the child at a variety of actiyities
and times of 'day?

Child work: Haa she ificluded at least,one item of the(,,
child's worth? Is her selection appi'ofriate?

Comments: Has she made et't least one cc;Ament on' each
aspect of the child's personal and social development?
Are her comments adequately based on evidence? Can
she justify them?

296,9
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Unit II

Module 1

'ACTIVITY 20 (cont.)

4. Make a general evaluation of the Trainee's performance
of this activity, based on the following criteria:

The mastery level activity has been.satisfactory
completed when the Trainee has shown sthe'can do,
these things:

4.

Identify behaviors that relate to a sense of
identity, socialization and sebf-wroth when she
she observes them in,,alblassroóm.'

Identify other factors that relate to a sense
of identity, socialization and self-worth
in other information about the child. .

Identify sonic useful sources of information
about a child and keep accurate records of
that information.

"Plan observation sessions on a child or a group
and keep accurate records of those observations.

7

Set up and maintain a folder on an individual
child, based on the above.

.r

t.
70

30
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UNIT II

Module I

There are some activitVes in this module that requfre special
materials. The materials needed are:

For the Pretest

Part 2

A'short videotape which shows-a groupof preschool :

children in an activity that is directed by the teacher.

Part 3, Section B

A short videotape which shows one aittle, girl engaged'in
_some activities at a preschool.

For Act.i vi t_y_ 8

A short!videotape which shows a child,doing an activity in a
-preschool center.

For Activitl 19

Two shorC videotapes are nee ea. The videotape for Part I
should focus on a group of pr hool children during.free
play.

For.the Videotape need-Od for Part IT, uae the videGtape from
.Part 2 of the Pretest. p

I`

6,
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Trainee:

Unit II

Module 14,

-Trainee Directions

Module 1

UNDERSTANDING THE PERSONAL AND SOCIAL

DEVELOPMENT OF YOUNG CHILDREN

, 4
Field Supervisor;.

How Many?

Class
Sessions

m

.

.

N
.

.

'Field
Visits

,

.

-

.
.

.

__ .,

.

.

,

.
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r,,it II

Mod'ule

TRAINEE ACTIVITY RECORD
.....

".lo_u1e: Under:Jtanding The Personal and Social

Develovment or Young Children

Name:

Date Started: Date Completed.

Activity_

_

10. "How Idont it C;row!:;"

11. 1dent y and Sol t -Worth

Equipment and Matf7rials

12. "How Soci,alization (..;rows

1,3. Socialization and Self-Worth

14. How The Child's; Scnse Of Identity
And Socializatioft Show In His
Behaviors At The Vreschool

1!). Your' Pield AFAsOgnmont

16. Checki,nq A(4tivity (El

,.....

Time Comments, Problems or
Special Plans

Fol.ler
02-M1-A10

Box of Slijes.
u2-ml-Alon

ActiviCy roldor
02-M1-All

14

Activity Folder
U2-M1-Al2

Activity 'older
02-M1-A13

Activi,ty Fol er
02-M1-A14

Activity Folder
02-M1-A15

Activity,older
02,-M1-A16
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Unit XI

.M,04u.1.0 1 .

ACTIVITNC RPCORIA.

MOule: Underatanding The Per,Bonal.and_Social

Development9t.Younv_ChAliken

Potimity

1., Introduction to Module

2. 'Order Of Devqlopment

Name!

, .

.

4

Date Ceted
.."\'

Date Stattesdi omplvo,.4-7.

..

Equipment and Materials Comments, 'Problem; or
Special. Plaws-..

3.- t.7enotal PrincipIc1.3.of Develow-.
Ment

4. Yonr.Field-As5ignmcnt.

6.

.7

Tptxoduction.to Second.Part of
Modbio

pow Selt-Worth Grows 7.

How What .A Child Thinks Of Pim-
Self Shotvs Up In His Whavitir.:
Ia The Proi?Chool

0...Identifying Dehaviorq Re)ated-T-
:A,Child'sSeirse-vt Solf-Worth

Fi A nignr.lion t -

Activity Folder

Activity
U2-411-A2

Activity
0-441-A3

ActIvity

Activity
U2-M1-A5

Activity
U2-M1-A0

Folder

Folder

Po1,061..

Activity Folder
.

(32-M1-A7.

Activity. FolOi-:r
p241-A8
Video,Tape.
.VTR - PlaybAck'Onit

.

Chart- on Self-WoOlth
from Aciivity /

.

VTR Monitor,

,

,4mi -N.9 1: -
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'In:, F' ACTJ V1TY rcrk: '')

re6,02J: Undcr11:.and!ns,Tho Poulional and Social

0evololment ol founo ChildrOn_ _

-"

.,,Date Started:

T
-.-.quipmont and Mateii.-,1,

od

Time

Date CompIetecr
4 1.

Comments, l'rcb .cm or
Special PL6n:-.;

1-'Act...;

Toqcthko

18. Vont rlold A:1!it.innent

19. ChockInq ActIvIty (11

2) illockinA Ac tvity (-)

,1d,
r2-,It-A17

1.: no1 rxc:

Pal.;to

Act i VI t.-; 1 tly1
112 1 8

ActIvity Poldot
02-M1-A19
Video Tape
VTR Playback Unit

ActivIty
02-m1-A20

4111

4t

A
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Associative Play

Coopertive Play

Unit II

Module 1

Module 1

UNDERSTANDING THE PERSONALAND

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT OF YOUNG

CHILDREN

GLOSSARY

Two or more children play .near
each other, both using the same
kind of toy but not cooperating
with each other.

Child likes playing a game with
one or more other children that
requires each child to take a
contributing part..

Environment Has to do with the world the child
grows up in.

Heredity

\\ Identity_

31

)
-Has to do with the qualities and
potential a child is born with.

.A child's understanding of who he
is and how he. is separate from
everyone and everything else.



I.

Parallel Play

Personal Develpmont

Self-Worth
1

Social Development

Socialization

t

Unit

Module.l

GLOSSARY (cont.)

Two or more children play near
e h other buf do not inter-

/ act with each other.

How a child grows physically,
emotionally and intellectually..

How a child feels about,himself
as shown by his'behavior.

How a child learns td live with
himself in relation to other
people.

How a child gets along with other
people as indijviduals and in ,

groups.



Unit II

module 1

Trainee Directions

Activity 1 Intrbduction to M2dule1 "Understanding the

Personal and Social Development of Young

Children"

Equipment and Materials:

Packet of materials for Activity 1

Directions: Read material in Activity 1 indimidually.

t-,

Mode of Instruction

(Individual )

Small Group

Resource I;erson needed

33 78
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Unit TT

Module 1

ACTTVITY

Have you ever had the chance to watch a baby grow?

Tr you have, Sou've seen miracles take,place. You've seen a
baby's small, helpless body become a big and.strong body-.

You've heard the sounds that a baby makes -- the cryirig and--

the strange noises
,

turn first into words and then into
.

sentences. You'v6-watched a child take his first step,..and,

you've seen hvw curious it,_ became about everything in .ile

house once'ne found out. that he could get around.on his own.
tHe learned to run. He learned to ask questions. He learned

.

h w to get along with other killio and with-adults. He learned

/6
ow to live in the world he was born into. /r .

This module is about the personal and social development of
young children. -Personal development is how the child grows,

,

how his body gets bigger and how he.learns .to think. Personal

development. also has-to dd with how a child's feelings develop

how he thAnks of himself and how he feels about thgins in
,

c .-)

_general.

Social development is how a child learns to live with other
people how he,learns to get along and how he learns either

to trust or not to t)ust the people he lives with.
A

There are two reaosons why you should know about the personal

and social development of young children. First .of all, the

more you know aboUt children, the more you'll be able to help

the children you work with. And secoVid, social and personal

./

34
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Module 1

ACTIVITY 1 (cont.)

dovelopment does not stop when a child goesiinto first grade.
A person keeps growing all his or her life. Knowing about
personal and social development in young children may help you
to understand'yourself better. It may help you understand the'

people around you better. It may help you see how we all got
the way We are.

r .



Unit ii

Module 1

Trainee Directions

117,

Activit/ 2 , Order of Development

Equipment ancl 'Materials:

Packet of maEerials for'ActiVity 2

Directions: 1. Read materOls individually

2. Do exercise; 2a

0

Mode of Instruction

Small Group

Resource Person



Unit,TI

ModUle 1:

ACTIVITY 2

A

The first step in learning about personal and social development
is to learn What is called the "general-order of deVelopment,
which is only p list of things a child learns to do in the order
he learns to do them.

Here is a small diary o! your life:

Age.1 month : You were helpless. Your parents had to'do

everything phr you.

Age 1 Year : Yoq are bigger now, and you look a lot

different than -hefore. You can talk now,

---*nstead of crying., you can tell people what

u want. You can walk-.

Age 2" Year- : Now you are much bigger. You can ruh and

climb7stairs. You know d'lot more words

than yoti did before. You loOk very good.:
.

Age.,Grown up YOu've'grown up a lot. You know how 'to use
. tools. You can go bowling. You can cook
and sew.. Maybe you know how to make furniture
or play-the piano. you wOrk.at a job that

takes'a lot of skill and hard work.

The small Aiary of your life you've just' read is also a small
description of the general order Of development. Jt,is a des-
cription of how most human beings grow. It is a description

3 7

,
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Module 1

ACTiViTy'2, (cont.)

6

of how we'learn. We start out as babies, and we are hot able
,to do anything(for ourselves. We learn to do ,things as we
meow older. Virst we learn simple things because"giMple things
aee a 1 ve. are able to do. But then we get bigger, and,we!re.
able ,o do more and more difficult things And .each step we

-take in,the,general order' of develA opment makes4ps reaily to go
on to the. nexistep.

-N ,0

-'1) The qtneral order.of development e.11s, you how fast
. ,

mosk_ children grow.° But it is important to remember thtt'all

children grow at4th4ir own rate.. If you'find a thirteen-

month-obd-baby'whp still.cannot stdnd up with ut help,,it does°

11:1)'
not rhave to mean that thee.is something wron with the childa

,
. .

You will find some -children" who will'grow
,

faster and sOme Who
..

. ,

,

.

411

will grow slower than the list says they should. :)f course,

if you f,ind a bireeLyear-old hi1d who still cannot hold thipgS

in his hands (whieh he .should.be able todo.at six.mQaths), you
A

might-want to suggest that he be checked out by,a doctor.

A

2) Once a child learns to do something, 1e flould be able
,

io do it better as he gets oldef: For example,:the lists says

that.from age 12 months tip age 18 months; a child should'be4in

to understand a lot'of new words (#H).', Thht 'does not mean that

. when the child becomes 19 months oid he will stop'understandiDg

new words. At thirty monthspe2should understahd many mor

4 words than hedid when he.was 18 months old, and at-36 months,

he should understand more words then he did at 30 mopthg. The

.

older'he gets, the more abilit he has. The gneri order of

deVelopment lists tell you o when most children ,start Aoing

things, Dot when they. stop;

SI
4

11
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ACTIVITY 2 (6.ont'.)

Unit.' I/

Module 1

On the next.. , .A: pages are charts-showing the-general order of'

,

...

I,

devrqopmentecf.young childreq. The'Se char ill tell'yoil what
oSt childre -can do at diffei-elt ages 'ead,the charts,care-=

4 T\ ' 0 ' 'f u 1 I. y . - , W4 e n you have finished reading t charts, turn to
Page 40 to find out what to-do. next.

,
4

4

0

ft

.4

7

4.

4

16

1;

39

4.

.

A

1
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As":F 1.Y,;)Ntl! To .3 !'.0`;TS,
:`ont Babies: I

A. Begin LC) stay awake for
lo'nger and Ponger periods

to react to more al'd
r, -4ht.s .1nd :etinds .

C. Cty.when they want :-,omething
,

D. Stop ciying when.mother coMes.

.t

, .
)(In it_ 1 T4

--a.- .
, Module 1

FROX AGE 3 l',10ssITHS TO 6 :'N:THS: 1710M ACr...: 6 '-:`:::TBS 9

t!lost !3abies:

A. Learn to recognize whsr,),j.s and
Who is not, in their family.

n.

C

Begin
rigyt.

sleep through the

ft
Fnloy playing "3
surorise claNes .

or other

D. Sit '41 r.or a 'Short tirX! with
help:

. ,.

F. 1iet (13%1 whe'n belt', or
r.

F. Reach out ibr thlncfs that 0.,.o
caressed. . being giv6n-tr, them.

% -
F Are co., to fol.:1_0w a moving F. Are able to grasp things with

persor 4,17 thisg 047t.h their
-, their kaands.

eves.
. ,-.

Are able to reach out and hit G. Do not need to be fed so many
at dangling objcwts times during the day.

H. Coo and gurgle H. Play with their own fingers and
.hands.

I. Le rn to contrdl their hands so
they hold on to, play with
let gc, of ttlings.

J. Re*pond to'people bending J. Can push up and hold their heads
over, and talking tolelem. seraightup when .lyding on th"eir

stbmachs.

. Smi le
le

1;At many t'Ames during tilt4. K. Beginkto.teethe,
day.

C.
z;

L.

m.

Learn to drink from a cup.

Put eerythIng they get
the*t. mouths.

/

.1

7,iscover t..:tir feet.

N's _
B. Can roll fro:4 '1.eir

onto Lneir stochr,

Cb Stend with help.

D. Need to be le..'on1-1-
main meals'.a-rlay
snacks and juicen ,ctc.)

E. Learn to tell ti.e different
moods -)f tfhoir parents.

Try to immitate sp..-2ech.
.

G. Get their fkrst teeth%
,

.H. Sit up without help.

J. Can bang things together

J. 'iry to hold a oon toleed
themselves,

K. Lea;11 to laugh.

L. Imitate the gestures and
movements of eheir parents.

M. NbIe.to era

. Nave bye-bye.

C.

a



FROM AGE 9 MONTHS TO I YEAR:

Uoit II

Module'

FROM AGE 12 MONTHS TO 18 MONTHS:

Xost Babies: Most Children:

A. Sit up and lie down with-

FROM AGE,18 MONTH TO 24 MONTHS:

Most.Children!
,

. Are ablo to eat with a spoen A. Can throw a ball at a target.
out help.. coMpletely:..on their own.

B. Wafk with help. %, B. Are very curious and want to AL Learn to walk up and down
explore their surroundings. stairs by themselves.

C. ''Can stand up without help. C. Imitate the adults areund them,
star playing at being an adult.

D. Greet people they know.D. Are able to hold spoons and'
get food into theix mouths.

E. Cooperate in getting Qressed.

F. Recognize themselves in the
mirror.

G. Shriek or shout when they
want something.

R. Learn to (.1.ar the sound of
the' i own voice.

L. Are )te to .e,spond to simple
eon ndl,; d requests.

r f

E. Respond to the'ir names.

F. Can point to diSferent parts
of their bodies)if someone asks
them to;

C. Throw temper tantrums

D. Are able to keep their diaper
dry during the day..

E. Can hop on both feet.

F. Can tell hinTs apart by
their color-and size.

C. Begin to scribble. G. Play for a long pe*iod of
time.

H. Begin to under tand/a lot of H. Play "make-believe"'
new words. 1.

I. Easily imitate worcWand simple
sentences they have hoard often:

Start ,to me,e 'how their faces ate J. Begin to play with blocks and
are like- the faces of the peg boards.
adults around them.

K. Recognize when their names are K. Recognize pictures of things they
called out.

Enjoy,opening and closing
things.

Ptijoy taking tfiings out
2' -and putting them back.

k

Say "Mama" aed "Pawn"'

know.

I. Have favorite .toys: develop
a liking for some toys over
others-

J. Can tell if something is
theirs: they say, "my toy,
my mommy". ,

K. Use two or three words in
a sentence.

L. Walk by themselves. L. Play next to okher children
but not with other children. .

M. Like to cliluikr up and down
things (furniture and steps,
etc.)

N. EI,o1.. .1,ove toward other children.
f



Uni t I 1

Mo(1u lc) 1

I
, . 30 MONTHS; 30 MONTHS TO 36 MONTHS:

11. I. -()). t t :I

D

Chtld!un:

thcm- Can lrink without any help
stt all.

B. Need no help in going to the blith-
room.

. to thingJ C. Can rtin:-jump, throw, and catch.
1,C17,0,1!.3

for ',.11ort

Y.!! L.t_hor children
wont to novo things done

their

D. Learn to cooperate and help other
children.

E. May know their name and addresses.

F. Begin to understand simple songs
and stories.

,

t)

N.

a

A
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Unit 11)
hincluin

iN A UN ,CIIILDHOO.D:

During this pl,riod of development, Early Childhood, .children contirwe
to grow and develop physically, !,ocially and emotionally. By the.time the
child is about three yei)rs old, he or she has:

(1) learned .to walk and is testing out:his or her.ability to walkabout the home.

(2) gained some controk,ovey his larger muscles-.

(3) developed physically so that he is too big to be treated like it baby.
(4) began to kis, some words to communicate with Others.
(5) began to develop some concepts.k

(However, the child is still spending most of his time in the liome and/or
in the immediate neighborhood. Between the ages of three and six years,'\the child does'the following:

(1), -The child learns how to identify himself with his parents, his brotliersand sisters, and other people.

(2) The child learns how to give and receive.affection.
(3) The child learns how to dr'ess himself and feed'himself.
(4) The Child l,earns how to select and db his own play aetivities withless adult'help needed.,

C':1

(5) The child .increases his:ability to use words to communika.te with-..other-peOple ch-ldren and adults,

(6) The child begins-to eXplore different roles iriorder for hicm to gaina place in his family ahd among playmates. .

r
(7) TIN child learns about rules of conduct and how'to do what ad,ultsi.). ,expect cof him.

,



Unit: 11

Module- f

Thp ( lii ht wh() doi" these things-may develop feelings
to. zi.nd ltp.tIlIty. 1lc may !limy thce felings by: () )

thltIld) p.1::t OR litite_when t diild usuatly.stops this; (2) not playing
with any (,1 liL playmat(!:-;; or -( ) refusing to t.alic to anyone.

Note:

4

this activity ctmtaiiiii a much edit ed versipn of Robert llavigh.lirst
work on dC'llopIllerlia I t aks. 11e re is a bibliography for those vim
,.voidd like to read the original.

r,

t, lzokert J. , novelopinontal TaAs and Education, Second :Edition,
i )a% V ay C'oriniany, Inc ,'-New york, 1966.

I

F

>

4 4



Unit II

Module 1

1
ACTIVITY 2 .(cont.)

For the next part of this activity, you will need an exercise
sheet.. Follow the directions carefully 'and .complete the
exercise. When you have fi ished, get an answer sheet and check
your. answers.

EXERCISE 2A

Here are four -groups of thing a chile ig t do. Each group'
contains four things. Reaa akl the ite s in a group. Next,
figur out which thing a child would learn to do first, which
se d,-which third and which fourth. Put the number 1 in
the blank space next to the item the child would learn to do
first.'.Put the number 2 next to the item the child would
learn to do second. Put the number 3 by the item the child
would learn tcp, do third, and the number 4 bylthe item the
child would learn to do fourth. When you haVe, numbered all

A ,

the items in one grop, go on to the next group.

A. The child says "Mama"

B. The child says "hello" to a visiter
he knows

.

C. The child iles and gurgles

D. glie child te ls his fattier about the
trip his p school class went 'on that
day,

45



ACTIVITY 2 (cont.).

EXERCISE 2A

GROUP 2:

Unit 11

Module 1

A. The child asks forila cookie.

B . The child cries for a bottle.

C. The child can name his favorite
food.

1Ohe child r,eaches for a spoonful
f baby food.

-CW9UP 3:

A. The Child tries to touch-a toy
hanging over his crib.

GROUP 4:

B . The child builds a tower of blocks.

C. The chAltd,plays baseball with hiS
friends.,N

D. The child does a 10 piece puzzike.

S.

A. The child runs, skips, and jumps'.

B . The child stands alone but walks
with help.

C. The child walks well by himself.

When you have finished, check your answers on the 4.nswer sheet.
If you missed any items and you do nOt understand why, ask your
Resource Person.

A

C.

"e.



EXERCISE 2A

GROUP 1:

Unit 1-.T.

Module 1

ANSWER SnEET

,

2 A. The 'child says MaMa",

3 B. The child says "hello" to a visitor.

1 C. The child ,miles and gpigles,
,

., .

.

4 D. ThL cilild tells his father about the
trip his preschool group went on that

, day. \
I ,

OROUP ±:
4

GROUP 3:

tAI 441
44

ldP

4

2

The child asks.for a cdokie.

B. The child cries 'for b(5ttlé.
,76

.7717..7

C. The childicall name.his favorite food.

D. The,child reaches for a spoonful
Qf baby food.

' 2

The- child trkies to touch
,:over his crib.

a toy hanging

Theschild builds a towei' of blocks.

4 C. _The child pfays baseball 'with hiS
friends%

r
p. The

.
'child dpet a:10 piec ezzzle.

.1

,



EXERCISE 2A

GROUP 4 :

.

unit T

Module 1

ANSWER SHEET

3 The ,child. runs , 3kAp. and i'urau.

. The child stands alone but ks
wI Hi help.

Th(, chil d walks- well bry imself .

43
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- Unit II :

Module 1

C VITY 3

t

a

'

The general'order of developbent that you learnea in ActOity 2

gave.you'an idea of what chi.ldren,of different ages dein. do. In

this Activity, we will be"gin to look at hoW and why Aildrtin

, (grow the way they. do.,

This activi(y is about the notions of deveropmerit: he notions

of development are 0 Tew ideas that tell how and'why children

grow the way they ao.- Knowing these ideas will 'help you plan,

Activities.for your children. -These notions will help .you help

the ghildren you. teach.,

-\

Here 4re some.notions of. development:

'1,) Children become what we erck)e_c_t_thei_itojaessee:." Most

children want to please adults they see often. Children want

prai4e from their parents. They want priase from their teachers.,

For th,is reason, a child will do what he thinks you want ta do.

he will do what he thinks you-expeCt him, to do. If you expect a.

child to succeed,.heshas more of a chance.of being imccessfua.

If you expect him to fail, he will proably fail. It does not w

.

take much to tell a child what you expect. Even If you do not.

say it out' loud, he-can tell-from the tone of your voice ar,from

theyway you'look at him.

2) A baby's head is the first part of his body that groWs.,
tiisleas_sracifetitm_7Owlast. If you look back atthe general,

*
order of de4elopment, you will,see that-1 baby can control his

head before he,can control his hands. And he can use his hands,

before he can use his legs. A baby grows from 'the top down.
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,

JCTIVITY-3,( ()pa.)

Unit ir

'Module° 1.

3) Children develop from the simple t.thecnpleSc. A
child must learn to crawl before-he can walk. He must learn
to walk before he can run,,

,

I

. (

!

4) Different parts of a child's body do nbt grow at ttie,
same time. If you look at a. very young"baby,'it-soMetimes 1Goks

i
like his head is too big for the rest of his body.. Usually,

the rest of his body catches:up to his head.' First his atms.wip
grow, and then his legs will-grow, urktil everything looks like,it
'fiter'together: It's almost as if.a child's body could onlythink
About growing one vArt at a time. Andfirowth is uneven, Child-
ren grow infispurts. A child may grow three inches in January,
one' -inch in February, and zero inNes in March. This' is not

uhusual.

7

4 '

A. 4

r

Foo.liotd: Stone and Church...Childhood and Adolescence, 1968,,

Random House, New York do

A..



ACTIVITY 3A
"

HEREDITY AND ENVIRONMNT

MOdUle 1

Olt

t1T1

.Theke e're t.wo other'important things.that'influence the way
A child develops.- HEREDITY Am? ENVIRONMENT play hn important'
part in the child a growth.

HEREDITY has to do with what a child is born Aith. Heredity
has to do with things likehow tall the child will be, what
color his eyes'or hair is what type of blood he haS, whether
the child has big bdiles or small bones, whether the child is

rmale lor female. These are things ascilildgets directly froM
its paren. .These are things the chilO is borri with. These
are things thdt usually cannot be changed.

ENVIRONMENT has to do with the World the child gra*s up in.
Environmeht has to do with the type of neighborhood, the type
of house, the type of room a 'child grows up in. Environment
is everything.the child sees in the world ag he grows up.
En14ronment also means the way a child sees the world he
lives in. It meansCwhat his world lOOks like to him and how
he feels about it.'

-Stop and think for a minute:

l

4

'Who were the people yobaw a lot When you were a young
child?

- What kind of neighborhood did. you grow upH.n?

t
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1

To do this exercise, you will, need at least two othen people
k.to.form a:group Once you'have.formed a group, you 'are-to do-

r
the follaWing:

1. Look at eabh of the fdur no vs-of develop-
- )

1ment and think of an example for each one.

2. Tell the group About the example, for each nOtion

of 'development.

- 3. The.other members of the gioup are to tell you if

it is a good vexample for each notion listed'.

4. You will have completed thi0 exercise whew each
A 4

member of your grouplhas had an opportunity to

give his examples and have them discussed by the

meMbers in the group. -

5. If you need .help, consult you'r Resouice' Person.

Nf;:i

-
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What kind8 of things were you taught to doi

t Whatdo you ilxpeCt out of life?

If,you answer these questions, yoU. can begin to tell how

thvironment effected 'you when you were groWing up. Environ-

meht is what the things yau grew 'up with taught you about
4

i

_ life. Unlike heredity, envitonMent can be changed... A family

.can fix up 'a house org mov61,4aw-ay from a neighborhood, although

ithts is sometimes. very hard:.

',:-t

r.

I.
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Trainee Directions

FIELD ACTIVITY

(Activity 4)

v

. .

Pu9ose: 1. To assess your knowledge`of development

2. '-To develop your pbservational skills

?4,

4

VIP
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Module 1

ACTIVITY 4

.11

In Activities 2 and 3, you learned About the general order

and principles of child development. The purpose of this

Activity is to,let you put what you learned to use.

Directions:

1. Put two children from your presqhool class. These

children should be the same age. -

1

2. Pick an activity that each of these children will do

sometime during the school day. You might choose:

cltaning up toys

eatinq..wmell or A snadk
-7

,plalt period

- .any other planned activity that happens more
,than once

/
/7

.

,

If you choose cleaning up toys, you will want to Observe

each,of the children Nleaning up toys at different times

during the day. You should observe each child for at

least ten minutes. Se sure that if yo0 observe one child

cleaning up tdys, you also 4?bserve'the othtr chiLd clean-
, ,

ing up tOys.' if the children in your OrOup clean up toys'
-

only. once A day, you might arrange 'to 'observe ene'child

one day and the other child on the next day.'

1

.4
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ACTIVITY 4 (cont.)

3. Write down what ytu observe on.your observation.sheet\
I (next page). The obseic>n sheet Is divided into two

parts so .that you can *rite your inforMation.for oth

children on the same sheet,

4. Instructions for filling out the dbservation sheeflt

Mrité the child's first name in 'the blank at

the top ok the page..
t.

B. In column 1), write down all, the things you

see the child doing. Write down things-like

hopping, eating a cookie, playing with 5 piece

puzzle, etc.

vs .

v

C. In column (2) tell how the child did the'thitlgs.

you listed in columh (1). )

-
.

.

,

.

1. Hopping
.

2. .Eating a cookie

3. Buttoning clipthes

0...4.

hops on both feet
,

holds cookie with
two hands

crn button clothes

.

4

,

,

.

57

0
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D. Do the same thing for the econd child you
A

observle.
41.

When you have finished your Aturvapons, read over the

following questiogs and be r dy to talk aboutmyour

answers with your field sup visor. Here are rile queg-

ti,ons you qi11 talk about:

each pliid do the, viery same thing?
R. 'Did each child do the'same things as well aS

the other child?

C. Are the twO children at the same level of

0. development? Fxplain how you' knol.

Did you see either child doing 'thingé that you

thought were too hard? If so, hal -would you°

Change the activity so that the childawould be

able to do it Lletter?

11..

-;10.
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Trainee Name:

Childt's Name

., c/Alnit II

ule

4
e .

49BSERVATION RECOAP SHEET
)

Child's Name.

1

1

:5

I.
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,ACTIieaTY 5.

Unit II

Motiule 1.

Activitietv1-4. introduced you to this Module. Now .you know

what we mean When we say pf;rdonal and social development., .

You also know something about 'how most Children grow. "If
-

you have any questions abOut the material cOVered ,in Activi-

ties 1-4, now is the time to make sure they'are all cleared
up.

A.

sst,

Solar we have dealt with the general order oVdevelopment
and the general principles of development. The general Order
and the general principles of.development teil you how many ,

children 'are the same the way -they 'grow. But no two .child-
/-

ren .are exactly Alike.. It.' is important' tO 'know' how most child-,

ren are alike iu .some ways. Rut' it is also impori.eant to be able
,to see how every child isslifferent. ,The rest of- this module
.will .teach you 'ways to understand ane.help each 'child' you teach...

The rest. Of this module will teach yoU how.to understand each

child individually.
)*, 0

The rest of this , Module concentrates On three par.ts of personal
,

and 'social developmenti self-worth, identity, and socialization._
,

sl'

Self-worth means how the child, fee1S akiout himself?' Doeilhe feei
that hes is a good person? 'Does he.,:feel that people can like him?

_Does he feel that he is able to do= things well? Where did he,

get these.feelings?

identitY.Meanei how a_ child:oOmes to 'understand he is a person., .

that he hR a, body, and that'.his body is nett it.. part of 'anyone. .,

else' s body. 'Identity mian(!i._ how ,a child comes tO.understand whO

he is itha' how' he is seribira4 from everything else.

.:
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AcTIVITY 5 (cent.

module 1

'
. , . . 4.,

0

oializaticri means. h6w a child gets along .with other people..
How does he fit In with .his parents or _the -dther chil&ren.

'The rest of-this Moaule will' teach you 'how children< groW In

each% of these areas. :I- And, it will alisi) show- you..how.
obilerve the things that, children may say or doA.1 the class-

,room so that you can tell .something . about the personal. and
soCial develokment of .each child in. your group.

JP

sr:

f,..
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Activity 6. How Self*Wort01Grows

a.
EguipTent and Materials:

Directions:

.

Packet of materials for Actjvity, 6.

1. Read materiar in each section.

Complete exerciSes in each section.

..Mode' of IilstruCtion

aroup

Resource PerOon
ie
(liamoneeded

.t:7
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Activity 5 explained that 80.f-worth means how a child feels

abbut himself.; Does ,he feel that he is a od,person? Does-

he feel that people can like him? Does h fei,that he is
able to do thirs well?

This activity will look at how Self-? worth grows. We will look
-,-

at how a child develops feelings about-himself.

According to some experts, self-worth is made up of threit

eelings:

'L

1

. A feeling of trust or mistr'ust of other people. This

feeling grdws in a child before he is one year old.'

,2. The feeling of being able to dathings along ind with-
/

out help.- This feeling grows between ages of oneyer

and three years.

3. The feelilg of being able to succeed at imltating adults.

This feeling grows most between the ages of-three to

five years.

STAGE : TRUST
. ',)

We all know what trust meansa Wetall knbw peo le we-trust and
14

people ve don't trust. aUt, hoWllo we learn trust or not to

trust people we meeti And what does trusting peOpte have to'

do with how We feel. about ourselvei?
)'
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Unit )1I

Module A

.
Ti.ust has .a lot to do with how we, feel about.ourgelves. If

,

we truSt other,;people, theil we -must tnink' that other people
trust us.) And if, other people trust us, .ire must be worth,.
trusting. In Other words', we must.be :pretty good people if

*. others- people tru; t. us
,

If we don't trust oth4r people, ,then we Must thin that otner
people are going tO Kurt us in some. way. 0,And if ther peopleil
are going to hurt us,...jee-m,ust be pretty bad people, and maybe

'we did something to d se'rve. being hurt.

,1A child Who 'trusts eople p obably feels that he himself is
/worth being trusted. \ chil who does not trust people' pro-
=bably-leels that he himself ill( 'not worth trusting.

But how do these feeling'S developl

The feeliN of trust begins td, grow' as soon as lihe baby .is
born. A newborn.baby is helpless. A newborn baby must be
.fecl and kept dry, .and warm, safq and comfOrtable. A.newborn
baby' also. nee-ds a lot of love'. In Order to dev,elop normally, .

a babir needs to be picked upi smiled, at, talkedlto, rocked,
and held. And it is iMportant that the baby knows that, hi:
wkll be fed.when,.he is hungry, Changed When.he is wet; helped

r

to get _comfortable, when he needs :it and played with often...
It is important that the baby ..be sure thethe will get good,.;
care. And 'the only waY to make a bk7)y sure that he Will
be cared for is tO care,for him when' he needs it.
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,tCTIVITY 6 (cont. )
C

e :
.

1 , f

If an infant gets good care in' the first montha- df his -life,

c''

he will begin to get the idea that the ,woild is a good place

to live, and that the peoPle around,him will treat him well
will ,learn to trust:.

If a baby does hot get .goOd care'in the firat montha Of hi
,

life, he will "never be sure that the world is 'a good plac

He wlll never be sure that)the people around 'him will
N

him well. He will not 'learn to_trust.

. The first thing a babY 3,-earns is to trust or nOt to tr

-Because he is helpless, he. must 'depend on the people'
hiu3. If they' let him _down, he may learn, .even..at

one month, to mistrust everYon43 He may grow.up wit his
mistrust, and thia mistrust may make him feel bac a.o t him

self. 11'

`..

But if the peoprb arouhd hira give the baby what' h eds

goad care'and love - then he will grow up With" t . He

will grow up feeling gaod about himself.

,

EXERCISE 6A ',,.r--

.plbw.it's time to Check how-well: ydu've learned ut toEust..i
Look badk over this section if you want to. w en you reel

. ready, turn.the page* ar4 fill in .the blanke.

67 14.4
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EXERCISE-4

'The most important perscm in an infant's life in,

:;T(1
;

5

Wait II_
4*,

Module

4

2. This person has two main responsibilities. Ope is to .
give the baby good physical care. Physical care means

.0

and
\t*

3.. The otner responsibility' to give the baby plenty of

4'
ak4 some ways to do this are:

4. A baby Who getssboth. theie kindS'of cake.

and

people call.a sense of

t

!!..1

."

will develop vzhat some.

.Now turn the page and compare your answers with those given.
If your answers ,correspond with .thosP given; go on. If not,
go back 'to:pages, nd read, the-material over again.
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ANSWER SHEET , EXERCISE 6A,

tM4n§: -4443i

The most important person in fin infant's 4fe

the person who takes care of him, or Mother.

7r-

2. This person has two main responsibilities. One is to
give the baby good physical' care.. Physical care means

Changing the baby and makin9_the bab/ comfortablit.

3. The other responsibility is to gi've the baby plenty of

love.

4'

and some ways to do this are:

, .

: Smiling

Talking

3. Picking up, Holding, Rocking
4ve

_

A baby whogets both these kindsof.care (physical care
e

and love ), will deve1015 what some people call a sense

of basic trust.

r."7,



ACT/VITY 6 X,Font.)

STAGE 2: IlDING THINGS BY HIMSgLF

Module.' 1

I.

Once a child grows big enough to be able to do some,things

himself,jm)naturally wants to'do things hiMaelf.- Between

the Ages of 1-3 years, a child tries out his body. He learns

to eat from a spoon and drliik from 'a cup, and, before long, he

Wants to hOld the spoon and the cup by himself.

A chrld needs FREEDOM during'this.time in his life. He needs

to have the chance to try things do that he Can learn faster.

For example, a child will learn to crawl faster if he is
,

allowed tb get out of this crib sometimes. He will learn to'

w41k,faster if he is allowed to get out of his.playpen some-

tiMes., He will learn how to, hold his own cup faster if he is
1

apo9d to try it sometimes -- even if he spillsc.-his milk at
/

thst. .x.

4

tlit it iS not good-to give the child'coMplete freedom. He

needs to be watched. He needs to be iept safe. -And more impor-

tant, he needs to be taught What grown.-ups expect from him: He

needs CONTROL. Control means keeping-the 'child safe, keeping

him from making too much of a mesdliand teaching him what he is

allowed tos.do and what he is 41ot allowed to do.

-

v.

Between the ages of 1,3_year A child needs both Freedom And

Control. Too much freedom ,tsbad. -To mu4h Ontrol is bad.

Freedom and Control must be miked,together. Me'll show you.

What we mean by-talking about.tOilet traiping..

t

4
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Module 1
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Toilet tiraining is a vett important lesson that, a child

learns during this part.Of his life.. There are usually,

four steps, to toilet training:\

4

. ,

V.

1. First the child learns that the grown-ups around

him think that using diapers is dirty and messy.

4".

2. Then the child learns that the toilet (or the potty)

is the place mhere the grown-,ups want him to 4'8' to

the bathroom..
\ .

ti

3. Third the child learns to go to the toilet when his

parents tell hi'M O go

4. And then the poiid.jearns to go to the'tbilet when

he needs to gclt even if he has not b'een told .6; go.

The first three, steps are part,of,CONTROL. The grown=;ups

control what the child learns and. does. They make sure that

the child Icnows what he is expected to. do. But,the fourth

.step shows how important FREEDOM is. Once the child.ha'S

learned what he is supposed to do, he needs the freedom to

try it out. The parents Must -stop telling the child to go

to the toilet.. The child knolgs what he is supposed to do.

He does not need to be t'old anymore. He need's to do, .it by

himself. The pare*nta must let the child do it by him'self,;

. , .' ,
a,

I
,,.-i,a,-, ....

:'
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4

even if thechild has accidents at rst. If the parents
let the child .go on his owne.the cituid will ertup expecting

the same thing f om himself that the parents.ohave expected( ,

frOm him: to go ó.the bathrooM in.the toilet,

If a.child is treated.with a mixture of FREEDOM AND CONTROL

betWeen the ages of 1-3 years, he will begin to get the idea

that he can be safe while he is trying out new things.. He

will begin to feel confident and proud of the things he can
;

do. He WiV: grow up feeling good about himself.

If a child is .given too much freedom or too much control, he

may nct develop feelings of being confident and-proud./6hat

.hie can do. If"he is given too much freedom, he may not.learn

what he is expected tot) do, and he may be confused. If he is

given*too much"control, he may begin to feel 'that he is not

really able to do things on his Own. He may 'grow, up feeiing

bad about himeelf. And whatever feeling the child begins to

develop at this age will stay with him for the rest of his

life.

V

EXERCISE

Now it's. time to:.check how well you ve learted'abOut 'this

,sta4e. 'Look back over this section if' you want 'to. When

you feel.ready turn the, page: and.fill in the blanks.

/

"';
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Now youive inished Activity 6. Now you know& iot about'how.SELF4ZORTH. grows in'a, Child. You know that'a goodpf se1f7worth is made uti, of three things.:

1. A feeling of trust.-

2. A feeling of being abte to do things withouthelp.

3. A feeling
of_being able tO succeed at imitaingadultS.

.

sr

P

It is your job as a teacher
to'irtake sure that the childrenyou teach develop a good'sense of self-worth.

NOTE: Activity 6 contains a much edited version of
Erik Erikson's theory of child developme6.
Here is a bibliography' for those who woul
like to read the original. *

1BIBLIOGRAPHY;

Erik, Erikson,
SociOt Second Edition, .1974Norton Press, New York.

st

-73
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The second stage in-a child's soéial deVeloshent coules

between the agies of

years," approximately.

tô.

In these yearsthe,Chill is learnin-g Many new thingl.

He needs two things from the people who'are caringtor
him:

1. He needs

new skills

to try .out,his'

2. He also needs so that he

will be safe, and so that he knows what is.expected
him ,

\ / -*-
- /

,

,Xf he has,t.hse two things, ( . ..

r
andl ,

' _. .

- he'will deve1op a sense,-Df .

Si

4
*

Now turn the page arid compare your answers with those given.
.

If your answers correspond with,those given, :go.on. -If,not, )

'go back to.pages and.read,the material:0.er, again. ,

, .

''.

. .

t k-
.

/

;

;A.

.

'

1



The'.second stage Of,a child's soci41,deve14ment oomes
between. the ages..Of l to 3 :years
appróXiMektely.

\

r ./.:In these years, the child is learning Many new thirigs..
He needs two r.hirigs froM the people who are' caring for

_him:
r-

He-needs t ry Out:

.t:

.,his

He also deeds Control so.that he
will be safe, and so that .he,knows what 'is
exPected of him.

.If be haA -:these- tWo FreeilOm
a d: Control 1., 'fie develop:.%a sense

'

,

;4

.k



Module 1

ACTIVITY- 6 (Cont. )

STAGE 3: IMITATING ADULTS

The final stage in the development of .self-worth comes -after_

a 'child is able to get vound on, his own. He has already
4 s

learned sto ,do a lot of things, by 'himself, and he feels pretty
safe about trying things: on his- own. And now he'e going to

..

do more new: thingth on his own. In fade.; he'. not going .tO'
wait for his parents to tell him to do iomething, he's going

si .

to _imitate his parents all on. his own.

Between the ages 3-6, years, children imitate the adults akound
them. They are practicing being grown up. They are learning
'how grown-ups ocdo things and how grown-ups get along with other
people .. sIt is important that they learn this.

During this time, children need a chance to practice Mr their
adult lives. Of ourse, 3 or 4 year olds can cht'\hoild a job,

take care of a family, or keep up ti house, but a child thiss
e

age loves to pretend. He loves to,dress tip in grown-up clothes
s

and to help his parents do things around the house. It is
important that the adults in a child's, life be warmlikand encourag-

ing to the child when the child plays grown-;up. Playing groiih-

up is the only way a child can learn. ho* to be growii-up.

,

`..?

child -also needs .to feel that: he can be sticcEssru at- whit he
is .doing; .evep though %he is.bot gr:own up yet. ,If,the child hes
the chance to PRACTICE and.be 'SUCCESSFUL 'during theSe yeark, 'he

Will learn to feel that he..is 'able to.,,handle new things and nOt..;

- be afraid of trying something nei. 'But it .is.uP'std,the parento

.

-
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ACTiVITY 6 (cont,$)

'STAGE 3 (cont.)

to make sure that.,the child only tries-to do things he'dan

do easily, lecausethe child also needs SUCCESS.

)

When a child,has had many chances tO PRACTICE and'be'SUCCESS-
,

FUL'betlgeen ages 3-6 years, he will begin t feel ihaht he can

do a pretty good job'in hi's life, dnd he will-not be-afraid
to ery things out later on. He will grow up teeling good abbut
himself.

If a child is not giyen the chance to:p TICE and 4) be suc-

cessful, he may learn'to feel that he can ot succeed at what-

' ever he tries, 'and that other people will .blaile him *for failr

ing. He,will not feel very good about himself.

EXERCISE 6C
4

Now it's time to check how well you've learned about.this _stage.

Look back over this section if you want to. When you feel ready,

turn t.he page and fill in the blanks.

1.

r,
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'Unit

Module -1

EXERCISE41C - STAGE 3

-,
,

. 1. The third, stage that we are looking at comes approximately

ipetween the ages of

years,

to

At"thii stage, t ,e child needs tWo.kinds of things.

1 He needs a chance to

for his adu1t life. 4

2. And he needs to feel that he can be

in his life. He needs chances to

:igith adults and other children.

He needs to feel that he will db a
job when he. tries -new ,thingt.

A child-who has had soitle 'glood chances to do both

'these things and be
)

*ill probably. develop a sense 'of
.

#

NOw turn the-Lpagle and cOMpar9 Your .answers with thciS6 given.
If your. answers oorreavlond wit4,_..thos given, go on. If not)
go back to pages -Ind read the matefial over again.

ft"
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Module

4'

ANSWER SHEET - EXERCISE 6C .

;

,

1. The third stage that we -erg. lookin'g at, comes apkoximately
between the ages of 3 to 6 years.

At this stage, the child neede two kinds of things..

1. He needs a chance to pradtice
for his adult life.

2. And he needs to feel,. that ,,gt" can be su.ccessful
in his life. He needs chances to cooperate
with adults and other children. He. needs to 'feel
that he will do a
new things.

_220 jcob when he tries

A child who 'has had some good chances to do both
these things ( practice and be succesefu3) )s

will probably develop a sense of initiative.

V'
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'Trainee Directions-4\
4
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Activity:. 7 Thinking of How,

4 .18 at ed .Pr". ho°1

.

0E ent ar ital.s:

A

I. Packet of materials for Ikgtivity. 7

2. Blank sheet of paper

Ao.

c.Directions:
Find a'partner and complete the activity

f

A

.1 ,

Mode, of Instruction
individual

Resource Person
Iv, .

needed
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Module 1

You have just learned about 46w self-worth g ows Now,it

-is time to look at how what...a child thinks ou himself shows

up in what he Says.and does in school.'4her ar not many

children who understand themselves well enoU h t be able

,to tell you whether dr not they like themseljres. SO you

haVe to look for clues. What a child sayw.a d Oes.can sho4

you what he.thiriks of himself.

Directions

First, pick 'a partner.

-"Now, think About the 3-5 year old children yOu know. Can

you think of a child who really feels good Aodt himself/

How do you know he feels good about himself? What does he

do that tells you he feels good about hivelf

Can you think of a child 4ho does not'feel goOd about him-

self? How do yod know he does notfeel good about himself?

What does he.do that tells you howjke feels about' hiMielf/

.Talk'aboueit vith your partner'. Talk to'your Resourge Park

son if.you want to.

On the next Page there.are lists..of whit a ChiXd who likei

himself might dO to show that he ltkes himself. Aere are

alio lists of what a child who does,not'like himself might
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ihCTIVITY 7 (cont.)

,

A/nit II .

Module. 1

4.7

*-1

do to shoW-you.thit he does not like.himmelf. .:Ef you and

your partner have thOught pf other things that are not on
t

the list, write them down on ttie aent pa4es.'

Sive your list. YOuwiLl be using it fOr the next activity.

-

4 11

.

)

"" ?,4
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Module 1:

ACTIVITY 7 (cont.)

"

'e.
A Child With A Good Sense of Self-Worth A Child With A Poor: Sense of Self-Worth

Seems confident

Is friendly towards others
v

Does not suCk his thumb

Does not depend on adults ioo much

Does not worry a lot about getting
dirty

Uoes not worry 4 lot about breaking
the rules

Enjoys doing new :things. Is'not atraid
of cings like machinery, loud noises
or a imals,.

Ts fairly calm.

Plays."maAt-Believe" some of-the time..
bAnot too much.

If she is a girlo.she usually wants to
play and dress like.a

If he is a boy, he usually wants to
play and dress like a tpy,

,

,Seems anxioUs and afraid

Show aggression toward others

Suck his thUmit a lot

DepeRds on adults for a lot of heip

',I

Is, very worried ab6ut getting dirty

Is very wqrried about breaking the rules

Is very worried about tring new things.
Is afraid Of things'like machinery, loud
noises or antMals.

:.Ts.very. restless ahd nervous

'Plays "Make-Belteve". almost all the time.

If she is a. girl, she miy want tolplay and,
and dress like a boy.

lf he is boyt .he may want to p],ay and .

'dress like a girl.

;?A". :
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ACTIVITY 7 (cont.)

Unit II.

ModUle

^

A Child With A Good Sense of Self-Worth, A Child WitOk Poor SemPle of Self:-Worth

OTHER THINGS

i

141.. .1.1110.111111.

1

OTHER THING

', .

'-*1-41,>4 .

'z.,116
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1

' c

'Activity 8 , A Child on Viideotape and Identifying

81 aviors Relate; to A Child's Sente-of Self-

* Wc;,r1h

N.

Equipment tnd Materials:"

Directions:

Packettof materials for Activity.8

2. Nldeotape VTR Playback Unit

3. Clfrrt on. Self-Worth ftorml,Activity 7

,

With a.partner or small groiap, view video-._
tape and complte activity.

A

Mode of InstrWction

Individual.
.

Relsorce Person lleeded

1

85

133 ,
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. ACTIVITY

.Unit II

Melduie 1

This activity-will give:you some.practice in pbserving\how, .

what a child says and does can tell-you thing0 you might
need-to know.

)To do thls activity, liou will need at least one other per-
son. This videotape shows a Chi4 doing'an activity in es

i day care center. As you watch the video-tape, pay close
P

attention td the child's behavior. When you have finished
wAtching the videotape, you should:

1. Make of list of 'all the things the child dia that you
can 'remember.

2. Write down what 'you think the child thinkt of himself.

3. Compare the list you made and your 4deas on'the child's
sense bk self-Worth with the chart from Activity '7: .

4 In a small group; discps6 your list of behaviors and

your feelings about what tliose behaviors mean.

Do not.worry if yoU and your partners'dO not agree. tf
your group has any problems during the discussion; consult

44V, your ResourceiPerson.

e

144
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r

EIAb ACTWIT

(Activity 9)

PURPOSE: 1 TO 'Continue the development of your obset-
vational skills.

it)

2. To learn how to_ plan an observation'session

;

_

",11..4

t

0

4

\

;

:

Il,

9

01'0
;
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ACTIVITY 9' (cont.)

Modulp

Observin'g three preschool childreh-

,

When you go-to Observe the'group, quickly find the three
children yOu haVe picked. Try to find put their names.

Be surej.o sit in a.spOt tha allows you to watch 'the

thvile children' but does nOt urb the entire group:

Write your notes and mark you cklists as quietly a8"
you can. Try hot to disturb t e children or the
teacher

Using the checklist-

.

, (

Watch to see irthe children do any of the things on the
checklist. If you see or hear a child doing any .of the

things, place a check mark next to that item-in the column,
under that child's name.

You may'not see children doipg everything on the checklist.

However, you will probably see about half the things. If

you have cheCked very few things, you have not watcRbd-_,

long enough, or you-have snot been'paying _attention! Watch
some more.

Your Field Supervisor may ask you abo some of your obsei-
vations. Whenyour obserVation is compl te, fill out the.

Cover Sheetfor this activity.-- ThA'completes your.obAer-

\rational record:

I*

- .> ,., '

1
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ACTIVITY 9
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, AJnit TX

Module 1
. .

. .

In the previous activities, you learned some thingg about how

a child's sense of self-,worth develops. yot4 ailiO learned some

'Clings about how a chila's sense Of self-w4th develops. You

also learffed soMe things about what a child eays and &peg
.

can show what he thinks oflimself.

For this ctctivity, you will be using the same lists that you

used,in Activity 7 And Activity 8. You will find a copy of,

the list in this Activity Polder. You will also find a cover
sheet for this actimity.

Here are the steps you stiould eake in planning your observa-
on session:

A. Talkto the t.eacher you work.with (or the center

directbr. if you are the head eacher)A and explain

why you will need time off from.your regular duties.

Arrange time to take.time off;
'

B. Talk witth the teacher of the gre,up that you wish

to observe: Tell her what time you would like to

come and what You will be looking for.

C Take a sCratCh pad with you in case you need to

make notes before you write things down on your

checklist.

a

1/4, .

N

H=1-

\

A!A
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Date Observed:,

Time I Observe :

NTrTMR'

Ages pf the Children

in the Group;

Names of-Children T

"Observedp

0

°Name of the Teacher:

Unit .II

,ModUle,

FIELD,ACTIVITy

(Activity.9)

`CoVER SilEET

(1)

L.
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Module 1

FIELD ACTIVITY _

(Activity .9)

SELF-WORTH CHECKLIiT

CHILD'S NAME: 3
18,

-------------
._ A chil0 With A

s
Good Sense of Se or

,
.

.

,,,
,

SeemS confident .

.

I.5, friendly towards others, ---i
,

"

..

Does not suck bis thumb

.

DoeS not depend'onOults. too. much

Does not -worry a lot about getting
dirty.

Does, not worry a lot about breaking
the rules.,

. ,-:

Enjoys doing neW things. Js not,afraid
of things like mathinery, loud noises,
or animals

Is.fairly.calm.

Plays4-Make-Believe"4ome ok the time
' but'not too much.:

:If she is iigirl, she-usually wants Li.o-
play and dress like *.girl.

If he. is A boy, he.usually Wants to
playand.dress 1ike A kW.

.

..
. ._

....4WAWm. ......L.
*. .......www.

.

..

.

,

.

.

)

.

.

).

.

i

,

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

,

.

1

.

.

.

\
.

-.
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FIELD ACTIVITY ,

(Activity 9)
-

,

SEI4F-WORTH. HECKLI ST

CHILD S NAME :
a 3_

.

A Child With A poor Sense oi(Self-Worth

,

! \
.

)

'. Seem& anxious And afrafd _

,

Show aggression toward others
, ;4,-

Suck his thUmb a lot
.

Depends on adults- for a lot, of help, ,,.

Is very 'worried about "getting dirty ..

Is very worried about, breaking the .1.4468 -

,

Is very worried about tring new things.
Is afraid of things like machinery, loud
noises or animals. , .

.

Is very restless and nervods

Plays "Make-Believe" almost all the time.

.
.

,,

,If she is.a girl, she ,may Want td playnand '

And diess like a, pqmt. '''-'4,,,

.

i

If 'he is' a boy,: he !May want to play and
drew!' like a gitl.

.

.

.

(-)
.

,

. ..

.

4

)

.

. .

.

.

.

.

.

.
..

.
,

...
,

,
,

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.
.

.

.

H

.

,

.

. .

,

,

i .

.. .

h4 0

. ,

iHrI"H

. ' ,`04il
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FIELD ACTIVITY

S(Activity 9)

General oomments about obeervationeLfor:

Child ill,

Child #2

Child #3

.20

,

A
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unit u

Module-I 7

Trainee 'Directions

ActilY 10 How Identity Grows

Equipment and Mftterials;

1. PaCket of materials for%Activity. 10

Box of slide's labled U2 M1 A10-B

Directiong,:

!

r'

a

C.

1 1

1.'so

l

Read materlalsand do Exercise A and Exercise H

, S. Mode of Inittuction

individual
Small Group

Resource Person
is

needed 1
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ACT TVITY 1:0

! HOW 'IDENTITY GROWS

Un4 fI

ModUle 1 7 ) ,

ft

The next part of this Module deals with the idea of IDEN'fITY.

Identity means. how a child,learns that he is a person Snd that'

be is,separate from everyle)and everything 'else .around

Identity alsd has to do with'how a .child feels about his body.

Does he feel he has a pretty body? .Does he feel hie body is

ugly? How did he come to feel this way/

A ,

For a newborn baby, developing a sense of identiity means learn-
'

ing he is separate from the people and things around him. There

are threethings an infant learns when he develops'a sense of

fr

identity.

A

1. Li2aodantT_Ilgqhatttrinsareartofliatth.insarenot

pert, of his body.

When a baby is very young, he does not understand where his body

stop . He cannot tell the difference between his body and the

t

crib. He dbes not know 'the difference between his body and the- :

little toy that hangs over'his head. Be may see the toy hang-
,

ing above-him. He may reach out to grab it. He. May see hip

"
1

hand reachingfor the oy. But he does not understand thst

the hand reaching fo the toy.is part of his body but the. toy.

not part of hiy ody.

0.*'
11. ,

-As a baby.growse/he learns that th things he sees around him are
not part of hir4elf. He also learns to reoognizethe things he
gees that are 'part of his body..like his hands Anl.hiS feet.

-(\
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.ACTIVITY 10 icont.)

'

Mo4le 1

2. Causi.11.A1104MELIS...11MMI

When a baby is very young, he,does not undek tand that spme
Y

things he 'oes will cause othe
N

things.to h ppen. For example,

if a baby pushes a toy out .of his crib and it falls to the

floor, the baby does not, knbw where the toy has gone. .He does

'not understand that he made the'toy go away by pushing it odt

of his4z..'rib. On the ,ther hand, if someone come6.along 'and

picks the toy up and puts it back in the criipl'the baby will

not understand that he'had nothing tO do With making'the toi

come back. .He cannot telrthe difference between what he makes

happen and what he does not make happen.

As the baby develops a sense of identity,"he will learn to tell

the difference betweektthings that he caused to hapPen and

things that he did not cause to happen.

.

3. .How he is different from other people

A baby slannot tell the difference between himAelf and othei

people. In fa6t, he cannot tell the difference between other

people and the toy.that hangs above his crib; He doe not know

the difference between:himself and the toy. He does not know

the difference between himself and other pebple.

,

.As the baby develops a sense of identity, he' learna;that other

_people are sepaiatefram'hiM. He also.learns that other peoPle

h.ave thOughtS,and feelings like him, that-they ca!1 be'friendb.

wi.th him, and that he can coop-6W:ttte with them.
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-Module- 1-

ACTIVITY'10

EXERCISE A

NoW that you haVe read about HOW IDENTITY GRows, you know

some basic facts about IDENTITY.

How about your own sense of DENTITY?,What are some.of the

things that go into it? 4ha about the other people in the

room? How can you tell about their sense CIDENTITY?

The next activity will tell you something about.your sense of

of IDEiiTITy.

Directions

Choose'a partner. There are four things for each Of You'to

do.-: Pick which one of you will gip first. After the first

person has done the first thing, the Second person will dO.thq,

the first thing. When you have both done the first thing, go

on to the second.thing in the sate way.
. ,

1. Close your eyes. Name all the part.s of your body that

. your partner can see when She.looks at.you.

2. Imagine thai-:you,are standing up, mov*.ng to- another

chair, and sitting down. What parts of your. body will

you use? How-will you use them? Say each part in turh.

(ForPexample, if the first thing' you will .do is to un-

cross your-kneesdsay. "uncross my knees",first. And
so on.) _
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Unit II

Module 1

...

EXERCISE A ,(cont.)

,

3. Now atually do it (that is., get up, move to another
,seattland sit down). Did you move the why you said
you would? Did you leave out any movements?

Have your partner watch you and check.

4. Describe a person in the room (without saying the
person's name).

is.

See if your partner can tell who'it

When you have finished these activities, you and your partner
will' have iome idea'of what your own IDENTITY is'.

;4'.hTri

,

i

gVI,

'



ACTIVITY 10

EXERCISE B

Unit *II

Module 1

1

Now that you/know about your own IDENTITY, you need to know-

some more about IDENTITY in your children. This.activity.

will show you some things about this.

How does the cyld's sense of IpOITITY develop? It develops
_

as he groWs. Fick a partner and'look at the slides 'from .

tox U2 M1 A10 together. After each slide, ask yourself ;these

questions: 1

1. About,how old do you think thecchild is?

2. What can a child that age usually do?

3. What do you think a child of the age know .about

his own body?

4. What do you think a child that age know about the

world around him?

410 5. What influence did heredity and,environment have

on the development of the.child's sense of identitY?

Discuss these queitions, and whatever answers you have decided

on;

If' you wpnt soMe Answers tO the questions, turn the page,
\
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'Module 1_

EXERCISE- B. ( Ont .

r Al

:.y

s

You will probably think of other answers that #re.just4s-n

4Talk about your answets with the Resource Person if you want
to.
,....,..NF.aFpt..,,,....,mW

When you tlave answeted all the questions about each slide, and
4

when you have talked about your answers, you will kriow soine

more about the way A child's sense of IDENTITY develops.

. :
g

i
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ACTIVITY 10 (cont.

Slide #1

l'Nrs:47#tW114.TN'TTM4V4VNIV.",;':;'Ve4risislyr

"

Unit TX

Module 1

SOME PPSS;BLE, ANSWERS

1. A three-month-old baby.

41!
2. A child that age can smile, roll over, f011ow movement

with his eyes.

He can see his own hands, but he doein't know they are

his.

:4. He recognizes a,face _pear him, etc:

Slide #2

I. A year old baby

2. A child that age can sit,

1tt

stand

walk (SometiMes)

drink from a cup

6rawl

ay 'd few Words etq.

,\

3. %He recognizes his reflection in the mirror and knows

is own hands and feet-belongs to I4m.

415
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ACTIVITY 10 (cont.)

t)

4. He recognizes his mother and other familiar EegpAo. HOf

can look fof objects hidden from him.: He knows thit If
Z(' he efoes a 'certain 'iCtion, fike banging on a pot,' it _miler\

make a nOise, but he doesn'tiknow yet what ekes the door-
(

bell or telephope ring, for example.

Slide #3

1. A 21/2,year-o1d child

\ 2. A Chifd that age can waik

run

jtun6 (not shigh)

ride a tricycle slowly

talk in short, sentenceso/etc.
s

3. He knows his name, .and-opletimes can write the first letter
ot it. He recognizes his own possessions. He can name

many parts of his body.

,

4. He recogniie,S many different people. He knows. his way

around his own house and his preschool (if he goes to one).

He'knows what actions he has caused, and usually what

actions he hasn't caused . He 6riderstiOs'the doorbell

now, but still doesn't knosii where the Voi.é.on,the

phone or the:piCtures. on the TV comeS4rom '(fie is:apt to

think the 'perion he ieekli 44 hears is .inside the madhine!)
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ACTIVITY 10 (cont.)

Slide #4

'

A 5-year-old child

r:P'.*; V .-.V."17, rq k`."6",4,W;T'Y'A
:N- 4 .

'Unit t

..Modu1e.. 1

ft

11

' t

2. A child this age can.tell well

run

skip

throw'and catch a ball

ride a tricycle well and fast

build'elaborate block houses

make up games-with friends etc.

.4s,

3. He knows his first and laSt names. Sometimes.he can

write his., first name. He knows.mOst parts of his body:,

and knows:whether'he is a boy Or a girl- an,0 what that g

means.

4. He knows hii way around his own block and hear neighbor-

hood.. Sometimes (if the street and neighborhood are,safe
t he is allowed to cross_streets alone. He ,knows about the

telephone-and'T.V. Ind.-even (sOmetthes) about rockets to
. -

the moon!_ He is still confused about time and distance

and things like how big the.Worleis and how far away the

sun.is.

,

103
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-Traine4 DireCtions

U
,Activity 411, Identity and Se f Worth

ziuiPment and *terialp:

Toircectionv

v..

- Packet of materials for 'Activity 11

.Read material§ for Activity 11 and Compnete

exercise.

5'

Mode of Instruction

LInd1vidua1j

Resource Person needed
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Unit II

Module 1

1

A child s sense of selfrwOrth and .a child's sense ok identity

grow, at the saMe tthe and affect one another. A child begins

to develop a sense,of self-worth as soon as he .is bbrri. A

child begins to develop a sense of identity as soon as he is
!acorn. Identity and serf-worth are tied together. Here are.,;

two dxaMples:

1. Lef's say a baby didn't get enough love and care during
-61e first months of his.life. He_never learned totrust the
people a things around him. He grew pp pretty bid abbUt him-

self.

Now let's say this baby is about.fo4 years old and hePedity has

made him pretty"big and"a little kat. Other childrtn tease him'.

about his body. 'Sometimes adults tease fum about his body.

Sometimes even.his p.arents tease him about being big and fat. '

He feels like Oslob. 'He feels that he cannot do anything right,

and he is afraid tc try hew things. He.'doesn't like this bodY
u

and he doesn't like where .he lives because 'everyone 'teases him.

.k
This child has a poor sense of scaf-worth and a poor sense of

identity. He doesn't TRUST people. He doesn't feel he is al;le

.to bo THINGS ON HIS OWN. He doesn't feel that; he is alAto
TRY NEW THINGS.. He doesn't like what HEREDITY has given him
a big, fat body. He doesn't like 'his ENVIRONMENT.

2. Let's say that a baby got a lot cif love and care during the

first few months of his life. He learnerd to trust the people

and things arbund hiM. He grew up fee1inc pretty good,atipu
himself. P.,

105
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As he grew ,up, his parents allowed him the FREEDOMHto do things

on his own, but gave.him enOugh,CONTROL that heknew-what he

was supposed to do.

1:

. ,

And'aS. he grew older and more able to do things, hip parents

gave him thdll chance to PRACTICE and SUCCEED at doing new things,
.

This child has a good senseof SELF-WORTH:

But lets say that HEREDITY has given the child a.big, fat body.

But his parents never tease him about it and other adults don't

usually tease him about it .eitAer. Other children sometimes'

tease,him, but his parents *now how to he'lp him get oVer it.

ThiS' child has a gOod sense of SELF-WORTH, and avitlOod sense.

of', IDENTITY. He TRUSTS peopke. Heleels that he. is able to

DO THINGS ,GN_H,I,S OWN. -He feels t. t he is, abl,e t9 TI NEW THI'NGS

tHINGS witiihut being afraid -6f failing; He is not ashamed of

wflat HEREDITY has given him -- a,big,'fat body. For the Most

part, hef likes his ENVIRCAMENT.

You con see how self-worth and identify Work together to shape

hoW a child feels about himself and the place he livep\:n.

106 .
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Unit T

Modiile 1
1

ACTIV.-."2 \

EXERCISE.11-A.

t`:

Now it's your, turn-to think up.examples of howelf-wOrthand identity work together.to shape'a child's feelings-abouthimelf and his environment. On the hext page there is space,for you to write doWn tWo examples. When you have finiahedwriting down your examples, find'a partner and'shaTe YOurexamples with her.- Make sure you,can tell her exactly tiowself-wortii and identity work together in the exam6les youwrotee down .

Z,f,you and your partner need he4.p during youT discussion, talkto the Resource Person.

v
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I.. My first exainp1e.:

tx.1.

1.

'Unit II

Modu1e I

C.0

2. My second example.:
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111

trainee Directions

dk
Activity 12, How Socialization Grows

Equipment and Materials:

Directions:

-

1. Packet of Materials for,Activity 12

2. S1ids U2 M1 A1213

6-

Read materials and do EXerciseS A and B.

VI

..)

Mode of Instruction

Cindixista4i
gr4A11.7_,GP2n0

is
Resource Person -

needed

7,1
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ACTIVITY 12

HOW SOCIALIZATION' GROWS

_

Soc1,alization-me'ans how a child gets along with ottierpeople.

Socialization also means ilow a'chil,d gets along in the groups
he belongs to. By groups, we mean .things lik, His family,
his neighborhood, his school, his religiod, his ethnic back-
ground, his nationality, etc. Later on, as,an adult, he Will
belong to other groups, also', a union, his wife and children,
etc. -

Of course, the very first persoh an infant meets is his mother.
'An infant depends on his mother'for just about everythidg. this
,is the infant's first SOCIALIZATION.

0

The first group of people that a child gets to knoW is his family.
The' child le-arns that he is a.part of the group of People called
his family. He learns what it means to be.a part of.a group like

\!, that.

The second group of people that a child gets to kfow is the group
of people who live in his neighborhood.

The third group of people a child gets to know is the group of

people at his preschool, the other children in his class, his
teachers, the aides .and the other people who work at the center.

CULTURE

-When 'we talk about soclalization,-we are talking 'abbut t rules'

that a Child leaw for getting along with other people. We
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are ,also talking about, how he learns those rules. Lk our

culture, there are rules about hOw-to dress-and how-to talk..

Boys dress-differently than girls, and some words-are bad
.

and some good. The culture that the child groWs up indecide

'what those rules will be.

But just 'because two children grow up in the Same country

doesn't mean they will grow up in the'same culture. In the

United States there are many 4tifferent cultures. A'ohild

will learn different rules if lid grows dp on a farm than if

he grows up in a city. A. child who grows uR in,the west will

learn different rules than a child who grit:vs up in the east.

The'rules the.V letirn Will-erobably'lpt be ,so different that

they would not be able to get along,if they.met each other,

but they would,probab.ly be able to tell that they did not ,

row:2w inthe same part'of the country.

Religidus and ethnic backgromnds also make'a big differencefin

culture4t A cttild who is an Italian Catholic ygill probably have

Jearned to talk and act differently than a child who comes from'

a German Protestant badkground.

Culture is an important part of socialization. How e.child

lerns iso talk, act, apd dress depends on what part of.the

coUptry he is fromoi where hit parents are from, and what race
0

and religion he is. No One culture is better than any other

cult re. But it-is important to understand.childi from dif-

ferent cultures are taught to behave in different w.ays.

0
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ACTIVITY 12 (cont.)

LANGUAGE ANL) PLAY

(7

Language and PlaY are two. Very important parts of a child's
socialization. You need to know about both language and play.
Language is important because in order to get along with other
people, a child hasito learn how to talk. Play is important
because that's whaL a child does most during the early years
of his life., A child learns by playing. A child needs to
play.

There are four nds'of ply. The type df play that a child

on how old the child is.does most usually depends

The first type of play is when th6 child plays alone. This
is'calleCi SOLITARY PLAY, Even if there are'other children.in
the rooM, the child Usually doesn't pay attention tO.them. He
wants'to play,by himself With' his own two. 'He doesn't need ,

other. .people to make'his play more fun. Children usually play
mostly alone until they 'are about two years old.

The second type of play is called PARALLEL PLAY.. This is when
two or more children play near eaCh other but each:child prays
with his,owti toys, The child likes having other children near
him, but he doesn't want to play with them yet.

'The third type of play is ASSCCIATIVE PLAY. Associative play
is like parellal play. l`wo or, more children play near ea.ch

. other, but theY each use_the sain--kind 9e_toy. -They-might even
talk-to each other about' what, they ate doing: You can tell they

IfiC)
112
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Uhit It

Mo-dule

like.having.each other around.. PARALLEL PLAY and ASSOCIATIVE-
.,

PLAY usually start after the child is two years old.

The fourth type orplay is called COOPERATIVE PLAY. This

means that the child likes to pl'ay with other children. He
needs other children to play the games,he wants to play.

Several c'hildren playing "House"is a good example of aoopera-
tive play. Chijdren usually start cooperative play. When they
ate about 31/2 - 4 years old.

When you observe children, you will) probably see all four of
these types of play. Just remember that in general, coopera-
tive play is more'advanced than associative play. ApsociatiVe
play is more advanced than parallel play. And parallel play
IS Mure advanced than solitary play.

LANGUAdE is an iMportant part Of pocializatio. In order tO
get along with other people a child needs to communicate with
them, and language,is t'he best way a child has oI cOmMunkca-
ting with.other people.

Hete is a ,short deScription.of the way a child learns.t talk:

Age 1 --°a baby imitates the sound he hears' around him. He
/ can.usuciliy say a few', short words like "Mama" or "6ada".. He
uses tftese words One at a time. He does nat know ,how to make
sentences.

Age_2 the 941ild usually knows about 1013-'or.200. words. He
can usetwo or three words together to make .shott sentences.'

_

I
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Age 5 -- the ohild knows about 2,000 mOrds. He can make

pretty long sentences, .He enjoys talking.to people,.

'All children -go through.the same steps inarning...language..

They dll stak4. v11 using.only a 'few words one,At.a time, andi

in timei they jearn more and *ore words until they can make

real sentences. Some chiOren will learn faster thah others.

How fast a child learns.to speak depends on:.

1. "HOW sTrt the child iS.

3.

.1)

How fast the child is growing, in other areas. If

a child is growinglast in other areas, he may learn

language faster,,too.

fiow well the child is able to hear. If the child

cannot.hear well, heymay, nót be able to imitate the

speedh of the adtilts around him.

4. How the Adults around the child,talk. to the child..

A child learns to'talk by. iMitatingbis. parents

and,a1,1.0ie adults,around him. If-the.adult.7. talk
,

to the child in two or-three word-Sentencesl.the
\

child will only learn- to use two or three word-Sen-

tences.

A child learns lariguage by hearing it spoken. The more he

hears, the mote he learns. The Tore 'he learns, the better

able he is to talk to other people. That is why language is

an important part of gocialigation.

$,
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ACTIVITY 12 (Con,t)

When you 9beerve children, you .will be, abl o notiCeminy
things about SOCIALIZATION.

Unit II

:MoOule 1

!IV

'For exaMple,.you. may notice whether a childlieems friendly

or afraid. You may notioe whether he_seems shy.,,p9\es he

get into fights a lot, dr does he seem to 'be, able to get

along' well with other childven? Does he cooperate with
the teacher? Does he play in ways.that seem _right f6r hit
age? bOes he know hbw to talk to other people?. Doed he

like to talk to other people?

I

In these ways, a child will sho* yob how 'advanced is ih
his SOCIALIZATION.'

Now that you have read HOW SOCIALIZATION GROWS,' you'know-some

baic facts about SOCIALIZATiimf

How about your-own SOCIALIZATION?._ What are the things tilat

went into it? What-about the other'people in.the room?, Can

y6u find out anything abbut their SOC4ALIZATIOg? The next

activity will tell yOu something abou't yo6t own, aod other

people's SOCIALIZATION.
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-AMIVITY 1 (cont.)

EXERCIS -A

Directions:

1

. .

det. together With at lest one, Other person" two or three
if posgible. One of yOu will write on the chalkboard.

2

Each. oft ysou in tont wilt). try to think of all the g------
GROUPS you belong to:

:.

As 'you thirik of a aroup that you bplong to, tell it to the ,

person -Pat thy chalkboaVd. That Aper.§on writet
1

down each/.
-group mentioned -by each per'son in tUrn, When you .,are-lin-{shAd,

you shciUld have: quitse a- long list of, groups that pebplya can
bnlong to.'

%; (You, can look -at the next page and see, if you hav,e mentioned
hll of -thse,),

,

Now you should al hAr some idea"of your own (an
SOMALIZATION.'

jj

4

414
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ACTIVITY 12 (cont..) ,

k

GROUPS you MIGHT _BELONG TO:

1 . Your fami ly

r

2. The tenant group in yoUr apartment building
, .

3. A neighborhood civic

4. A neighborhood food cooperative,
=

5 A neighborhood Plajcdoperative fop your Children

6. A union ,

7. A church organization

8. A political g*oup

9. A group that meets for a holpy, like sewing Or singing

10. A group that meAs for recreation, like card playing or
bowling

11. The ethnic or nationality group you are a itieMber of.

ag
a'12. The group of all the people i the wo whp spek

English or any other langti
,.

13. The group of People who live in your city, count ' stafe,,
,and continent.

14. The CDA training program.

15. And so on!
."4.1
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Module 1

.)

EXERCISE B

"' -
,Now that you know about your own SOCIALIZATION, Niou need,

to,know some more about SOCIALIZATION in young children.

This activity will show you, some''sthings4aboutithis.

How-does the child's sense of SOCIAL IDENTITY develop? It

develops through r4lations with 'other people. Pick a part-

ner. ,Look at the slides in Box U2 M1 Al2B together. After
,

each slide, ask yourself these gueStions:

1. How old do you think the child is approximately?
) _

,

q ,
. _,

2. Wwis with the child,in the piature?

3. What can the chijd sa to thAt person?

4. 'What cari the child and the other person do together?'

Oiscufis'tilese gpestibns andwbatever answer8 you have decided )

"on.

-
,

ytu 'want son.* anSwert to th6 questiOns, tutn the page.

You wi I ftbabl blank af othee nswers that are usf az

11'

V.

!,1

11
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ACTIVITY.12 (cont.)

ITalk about your answers with the ResourCe-Person f yoti

1.}

,.unik II
, -

Module /

*

r

Want to.

4

When you have answered all the questions abOuteach-slide
.

and when ydu have-talked about. yOur answers., you will know.

Q

some more about the wal?a child is socialized.

s.

Q

^
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. Trainee Directions

Activity 13 , SocIliiatidon and Self-Worth

Ecpipment and Materials:

Packet' of materials for Activity 13

Directions:

J

Read materials and ,Flo Exercise A

, 4
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Trainee Directions

ACTIVITY 13 (cont.)
.

When you have finished talking about your examples go on
to the activity.

'My First Exam 1

r

My Seconds Example:
., 41s
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Trainee Directions

ACTIVITY 13

SOCIALIZATION AND SELF-WORTH .

Socialization and self;-wOrth grows together in a child.

Both start with the newborn baby. The first .socialization

for the newborn baby is his dealings with his'mother. And

it is through what his mother does for him that he either

develops or does not -develop a sense of trust.

The process of socialization and the' feeling of self-worth

work together'to shape the child -into what he will.become.

T. thp child's first experience with his mother is a. bad.

experience -- that is, if the bother does not give.the child

propet care, then the child may not learn to trust, .and he

may have problems getting along with the other:people in bis

family,-) If heJlas trouble getting- alon.g, he-may feel unwant-
ed. If he feels unwanted, he may.feel that he is not-a good

So you can see how feelings of self-worth work to-.

'gctlic with socializ,ation.tO make a child what he,is.

Once again, me will ask you to think up "'examples. Can you,

thing of ways in which socialization and seif-worth work to:-

gether?. Think of w.ays they work together!to make a child
happy. Think of ways they 4:?ork together to make a child un-
happy. Write down your examples:on the next page. Then ind

a partner. Talk about what you have written down with your

pdrtner..

0

°

qf you have trouble, look at.the sections on seif-w rth and
.,. socialization again. If you still,have problems, talk to

.your Resource Person.
1

'122,
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ACTIVITY 12 (cont.)

Slide #1

Tinit 1/

sow POSSIBLE. ANSWERS

1. A three month old baby

2. With his mother

3. He can smile and gurgle

st.

4. The mother feeds, bathes, dresses, etc. the baby, 41416

can hug and kiss_him but he cannot hug.and kiss her.
4

Slide #2'

1. A year old baby

2. With his father and mother

3. He can smile and say a few words like
He can wave bye-bye, etc.'

t1

"Mama" and "Dada".

4. They can play games 1ike peek-a-boo. The:parents-can
hug and kiss him'and he.can respond. He probably doe
not like strangers.

Slide k3

1. A 21/2 year-old-child

f2. With another, child

3. They can talk to each other,in simple sentences., Prob-
ably they will not listen to each other much.

4

They can play side by side at tha same activity but they
are not quite ready yet to cooperate in their playf
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AdT1V1TY 12 cont.)

Slide #4

1. A five-year-old child

0 W1th a preschool group

3.. They can talk well and express fairly complicated
ideas.

4. They are ready to play cooperative games. Games
where each child takes a role or games where each
child knows and follows the "rules".

'V`
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Ttainee Directions

Activity 14_s Thinking about How The Child's IdeWtity and
Socialiption Show In What He Says and Does
In Preschool

Equipment and Materials:

Directions:

PaiAet of materials for Activity 14

Find a partner and complete Activity.

st

'Mode of Instruction

Ittdividual

t1.6111 "Grollp

'Resource Person

;777T-044/8

-

djteeded
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Trainee Directions

ACTIVITY 14

You have learned-a lot of things about IDENTITY and

SOCIALIZATION. NOW it is time to think about how the

child's Identity and Socialization show in what he says

and doea_in preschool. It will be important to you to

know this when you are a teacher of preschool children.

Directions:

First, pick a partner. Now think of any bhildren that

you know who are 3-5 years old. Think Particularly about

the children in the preschool group where you do your

field work.

Can you think of any things that these children.pight. do
. a

that show theirsense of IDENTITY? Think of.positive and

negative things.

Can you think of any things that these chiren might do

that show their SOCIALIZATION? Think of'positive"and,

negative things. Discuss these questions with your part-

ner.

'Discuss them with your Resource Person too if you'want

to,.

1,26

T
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Trainee Directions

ACTIVITY:14 (coat.)

tOw
'!

ilook at the next 'twp Pages. You will See some.thIngs.
listed that children might do that relate to their senie
of IDENTITY and their SOCIALIZATION.

If you ot'your partner have thought,of things that are not
Oh this list, write them on the page where it,says "other._
things". Share your ideas With others too if ydu wish.

YoU will be qsing this list in Field Activity 1:5:

127

a.
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Trainee Directions

IbENTITY CHECKLIST

Whht A Child TIoes

Looks at_ himself in the mirror
Ct

Says his own name

Says other'people s names

Names Spme parts of his body

Names some.things he has On

Draws a "picture" of himself

Writes Some (or 'all) of the letters in his name

Knows what things are'"his"

Knows what things are "other people's"

.)Asks tO sit 'next to a specific person, .or 'talks about
-siXting or resting next.to a specific. 'Jerson

,

Compares hiMselfiAiith 'Other people fdr example, "I'm
bigger than sO-and-so".

Knows how old he is.

,

.



ACTIVITY 14 (cont.)
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Trainee Directions
11

IDENTITY CHECKLIIT (cont.)

What A Child Does

OTHE42 THINGS (cont.)

L.
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Trainee Directions

SOCIN(LIZATIQN CHECKLIST

a-
What A Child DoeS.

Plays alone

Plays along side others

Plays With others cooperatively.

Takes turns

Talks in. single words

Talks in short_sentenc6S

Talks in longer sentences

ExpresseS simple ideas

Expresses complicated ideas

Knows who is,in his, family and their names

Knows names of othen in the preschool group
,

Knows his teacher's names

Fights with other children

Cooperates with the teacher e

Refuses to coopergte with the teacher

Knows classroom routines

'

130
,
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ACTIVITY 14, (cont.)

Unit II

Module 1,

Trainee Directions

,s

SOCIALIZATION CHECKLIST

"7*,. "7:7

47.1

OTHFR THINGS

4_,0

4

74
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Unit III

'module 1

'
0 4

;1,
. ,

, Trainee birectiohs

FIELDyNOTIVITY

(Activity,15)

,

.

Parpose: '14 To, continue.the development your
observatiOnal dkills.

a'

2.. To continue.to.learn bow to 'plan an .

,

observation.,

3: To learn how to observe. a-preschool
-group.

"

,

I.

I.

'1

.4.i

455,

.5

.4

A 4 .5"

A

r
4 '

b

taf
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N. ACTIVITY 15,

, .

. . , I

Ifo

0.. - .:

,N Module

Trainee Difrectiomr.

In- tile previous aCtivities, ykiu -have learned some thinss.,abOUt
IDENTITY and SQCIALTZATION. You.' learned-what .c0.3:dren might
say and do that"might tell yoU about `their,,Snse of IDOTITX".

Ond SOCIALIZATION,. You macle.,ligis of ,sbme_of these things.,

For th4 activisty, .you yill b using,fihose lists, You wl
,

find copies of the lis.ts" in '..this.,,E;ctivity-Yolder.
also find a cer s,heet,, for ..thts activity.

. ,

When you,have iinishedthis adtiNripr, you Will.know more about)

Identiey and Social+2at19n. You wil also',kftow more about.' ,.

Planning and obse:rvation: sessions... oU,.-vaill know more about..,
obServing a pre'School group. You will know'more about:tying
a checklist to identity. 'ksome ip.havi ors ?that relate to IDENTITY
and SOCIALIZAtiON.

Directions

;
. .1. Planning..Your Observation Sessiofl

,_

. ;

3

,.

You will need to dbserVe..a group at .-the center when you a re
working. You' will need to obServe for at.-least half an hour.,
(An hour%would be:betterAf you canl-manage it). The group
that YOu observe shoUld not be.,the group, that you usUally
work with4 .."(/9u,will learn titore..aboUlt bbservi,ng ifyoy do
not know- what to expect!).

-
,

.
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ACTIVPDV-1.5 (cont.

Un'it'
"

;

'Mpd0.1e 1

'...141rain66..A)ireCt40.n4
+a.

.-.. t.

3. L'A.Isig Thehecklisto
..,..

-...,',s ., ...c.. -:k.,, . %.
;. .

.
. .. 1., .,,1 , P . '+.

. .. .1 '
FatO, fol-Chliditen (1'00 -any Of,.th'0.:;thi ont;t2rie 1oh'ecklist6.,

, 1
.."

If yo.iri-s,ee dr heak.'s a chail) d.dpinci: ony -.of tli-0,;thiri make- a.
0 r

''' Check ma rks ,in .-the seCopl. colilmn. :,If yo:ti ,kn.641.!the chAild g
.11. fs-,

nalne t4 i.'t Yri' s.?in Ole ehird cO:ipmia :-:. l'rY.5, tta.:,Tind.vput the
child' S, ipame t.t .you ti.6n 't kryow ii;t:'i al rie]an .`...2 '',' k)..,':r..,, ... ,,, .

1
.- ,4,,.1.., '..:;.P .

. . . 4. 1
' ..t. ...)'

You `0.tobab14."`will nOt sEp`cf;_hil4eil ing'-*Nrfirything
, ,

..

,

.

, \ .
,

listS. '.. 119wre.i.., :you '*.ii l 1 .p.ropat)..iys.;se.e::.,abOlit,...::,half. itiw things ,

N' If . you harre qheCkel ver't. ..f.-*)in.st.'.., Vo'lf..:,.hal;reits:tt w ched,. .- ,\.'.,
if:nii..ch'.1.onriough.; of\ .you'hav,',...'ilot lieen paying: 4btentici.. ..,., ,,.- .. v ..

,... 1, .t..,-sollie mor.q.. 1..
...... .1

I.., '
:.1

,

.). ;;. %,.,- ,t-: s'...' -::,.' -- '- '';),"'
. -) t

:

on your

. , k:v
rinefld ri4;14:"...askr'.yoi.f-,4ibokOme . ur..1 A

I...

obser-

vaions'.", K44,q; 1:$.5.,ef rrotobsetiit: a4thiri.q.'that u need.lo.,.. , .,
, - reme4er about- thtt ';things ..tiat. 4* ci*ck... rgi exam le, -BUR-

,.... , . , ,.. .

51.0se one c1011d prin'iii, t'4 tir,st let,tet:,of i, s, name oi1/2 a
, .

,
,

rdr,ring, ).nd tflheii shoWS: it, to 4hotINT. ch*t . Ylou would check
"iknqw.s sOme ot the ,1e4prs .4.n 'hts Tfamp". 'kali wo,uld also .\ . 'Z,

? ', , . %

make 4 noth ,tha.ti he ..seo;is pppud Atiat "60 could do 'it .

, 1

!, 1 :,, .Se,.,
.

Whpn: your oboeivatioti is ,o.inp1te,.,'e1ll oul the Qoiter Sheet
, rt,

Aor this ,actiwity. TWis 6,6Mp)Issi'etes"Your observatioripl record.,
r

-
,

c
-

4 :
3

J

,. ,' . Li-

"?'
V'Vt

.
:.,1

t-
,,,

., '...,

4

a



Unit IT i

Module

3

Trainee Directions

ACTIVITY 15 (Cont.

Here are the ste you should take in planning your observatoion
session::

1. Talk to the teacher that you work with (or the',

centA. director if you are the.head teacher)

and explain why you will need time ()if from your
--N

regular duties. Arrange coinvenient tiMe with

her for you to take time off.

Tal with the teacher of the grou that youikith
to observe. Tell her what time vdu would like
to come, and what you wiil be looking .ibr.

Ildn to take a scratch pad with you, as well ai

your checklists, in :case you need to make.notes.

2. Observing A Preschool Group

,/
When you.go te) obserme the grOup you have picked, be sure to
sit down qui.etlyin' a corner. Take notes and mark yo.ur check-
lists as quietly as you can: Try not to-rustle papers. Try
not to disturb the children or the teacher.- If a child asks
9tou to play with him or read'to him, just explain tht you are'
busy now and caAot plgy or read, that you may have time
to do so another 0.,me.

'

135



Date -1 'Observed

Time I Observed

Ages of Thc ,CAldren

in The Group

Number of Children

in The Group

Mame ,of)the Teacher.

011.0.

A

7

Unit II

Module 1

Trainee Diredtions

FIELD ACTIVITY

(Activity 15) .

IS
z

COVER SHEET

9
'.41



Unit, '11

McAule 1
' r a

Trainee Directions

IDENTITY CHECXLIST
ACTIVITY . kcont...)

4 r-

Wh.at A Child Does

Look at himself in the mirror

Says his own name

Says other people's names
A

Names some parts of his body

Names some things he has on

Draws a "picture" of himself

Writes some (or all) of the letters in his name

Knows what thin, are ".other people's"

-AL

Asks to sit Oext to a specific person, or talks about
rpsting next to a specific person

Compares himself with other people,'for example, "I'm.bigger6than so-and-so"

Knows how old he is

Did You
See This? Child's Name

fi

i 8 6



-Unit II

Module 1

Trainee Directthns

IDENTITY-CHECKLIST (cont.)

ACTgITY 15 (cont.)

,4

What A Child Does
Did You
See This?

('
Child's Name

OTHER THINQS

.o*V...a....*.

)

4

P
4
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ACTIVITy 15 (cont.)

Unit II

gOdule 1

Trainee Directions

SOCIALIZATION CHECKLIST
1V,

t

What A Child Dbes

Plays alone

Plays along.side others

Plays with other§ cooperatively

(Takes turns.

Talks in single words
=

Talks in short sentences

Talks in longer sentenc'S

Expresses simple ideas ;I

.
ilExpresses complicated j. deas 4 \.

°«
Knows who is in hiA family and theirnames4

, 4 I

MA You
See This?

S

"f

Knows names of others in bhe.preschool gro,Up,

XnoWs his teacher's' ntuties

Pights with other children

isy

4

chn4fs Nane

-71r7

t

:.

e

I

.,-.;

(0^.

1;

4bt!'

,

: 1 I ,

*



ACTIVITY 15 ('cont.)

What a Child Does

Unit II

Mbdule 1

Trainee Direction
-

SOClAbIZATION CHECKLISTS (cont.)

_r

Did yous
See This. ?

Cooperates with the teacher

Refuses. to co6perate.-with the 'teacher

Knows classroom routines

OTHER -THINCS:

(

410y

Child' Name



Unit.*

Module 1-

... , .7 : ";" "':'

rr

Trainee Directions

,

S. ,113
4.

)

'Activity 16 , Checking Activity on The Trainee's Knowledge
of The Pets8fla1 and ,Social DevelopMent or,
Preschool Children

Equipment and Materi.als:

Packet of matelials for,Activity

Directkons: 1. Read directions and complete quiz

2. Upon olompletion of quiz, check. ,
answer with answer key

3. Review results with Resource Peison. ,

.1.1ode .of Instruction
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Unit II ,

Module 1
,

Trainee Directions

ACTIVIT/ 16

j

By n6w, you have gained a lot of information about the

'personal'and social development of preschool children.

You kriow some general thingsabout development. you

know some things about the development of a sense of

IDENTITY.( Ylou know some 'things about the process of

SOCIALI,ZATIOlv. You know some. things about the develop-
8 ment of feelings of SELF WOTH.

NoW it.is time to check your-knOwledge., This abtivity

is a multiple chOice uiz. That mens:that after each /

.,

question you a, e 'given some chbices. You Wiould put a

t-.cirCie-around 'he letter that marks .the cOrrect answer.

SOmIlimes. there, -are several correct:answers., You should'

-circle all of them.

'
When you have finished, check your answers against the'

Answer Sheet. Score yOursdlf. There are twety.'-one
5 11

correct answers. If iou circle fiften or mott cdkrect
)

.7

answers,- you haesucceeded in your Entry Level CheAing.

Activity!
,

You MmstV3.ovpnycluT answers to this oict i)ivty

I,

LI

your Resovce PerSon. 8e sure to tell, her when you are

are 'ready to do bhe activity so that she can p1antime

to go oierJt iwith. you.

'="..- .... .



Unit II

Module 1

:ACTIV.ITy J6 (cont.)

ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS:

"

Afr

/

1. tihats PERSONAL and SOCIAL DEVELOPOENT? (Circle Onel

A. Tho way a child . body grows

B., The way a child's.feelings about himself and

othetrs 5row

C. The way a child learnS to talk

2. Which thin9s are true about DEVELOPMENT?) (There are

4 correct answers)

A Some children develop fast, some children develop

slowly.

B. All children develop at the same speed. )

C. Children are all alike yhen they are,born.

O. Children are all different when they ake born.

E. Children are all alike in preschool

F. Children are all different in preSchool
,)



Unit II

Module 1

ACTIVITY 16 (cont.)

...

C. There is a pattern in development that we can see
in all children.

H. There is not a pattrn in development that me
can see in ail children.

3 What is your PHYSICAL IDENTITY? How does IDENTITY
Begin? (Circle One)

A. A Child learns,to talk

B. A Child learns that his body is separate from

other people

C. A child larns to trust

4. What is .SOCIALIZATION (Circle Ji

;IS

A. The way you feel about y215mother and father.

B. The w y you feel, about your j
)

&. The way you feel about all grouPs you belong tad,

I`



Unit r1

Module 1

ACTIVITY 16 (cont.)
. )

5. SELF-WORTH (Circle One)

A. What kind of a person you feel you are

B. What kind of a person you really are

What,other people thing about you

6. What is the best way to tell somethin9s about 4 chfldis

social development? (Circle One)

A. By talking to the child.

By talking to people who know the' child

C. By watching what the chila does and says

7. Which of these things tell you something about the child's

sense of his IDENTITY? (There are c4rect answers).,--

A. Looking at himself in the mirror

B. Tying his own shoes

C. Counting to ten

D. Knowing his-bwn name

E. K owing other people's names

1F. 'lc owing who is in hisamily'

G. Knowing who is in his

Knowing what things are "his"

145 197
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iJni

Module 1

ACTIVITY 16 (cont.).

8 Which of these thinp te11s.yousom6thing about a child's
SOCIALIZATION? (There are 4 correct answers).'

'e

,P

A. P/aying cooperatively with.others.

B. Knowing his own name

C. Icrlowing Who is in 14s family

: D. Counting co teh

E.. Riding a tricycle

F. Cooperating with the teacher
/

T-aking turns with other ch,ildrenG.

H. booking at himself in the mirror

*Np

9.

senAd'of SELF-WORM (Circle the ones you think are
corcect,.)

./

A KnOwing'whO is in his family

( *11) ooperating.with the teacher

C. Seeming happy and confident'

D. Being proud of what he can do

E. Writing the letters in his name

F. Drawing a- circle

G. .Relating well with othez people

H. 'Tying his own shoes
. ,

t. Perservering in a task

I,
146

k
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Unit IT

Module I

Trainee Directions.

Activity 17 , Review of Trainee Knowledge of "Personal and .

Developinent.' PrE4Toarati6n for Next

Activity, Activity 18

Equipmei4a d Materials:

1. Packet of materials for,Activity 17

2. Lined 'paper

3. Construction paper

4. Scissors, paste,'etc.

Directions:

1. ' Select a partner

2. Read directions and complete activity

3. You and your partner review productNwith
Resource Person

,

MOde oi Instruction'. .0

Individual

,Small Group.
is

Resouice Person nOt,leeded

,

S.
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11

')
fs.Unit II

Module:1'

REVIEW ACTIVITY

'(ACTI1.7ITY 17)

"CAN YOU PUT ALL tHE'FACTS TOETHER?"

iou 1.ave now finished doing a lot of.reading, taiking and

thinking abakit, "The Personal and SOcial DevelOpment of Young

thildren". ."

A

You will spend one class sessibn doing this activity. This
,

will help you to review-all Wat you have learned so far.

(You should also make sure to complete any of ACtivities 1-16

that you have ,not yet finished.

,

1p thil'activity, your lob will'be to make dp a li-ftle;book-

let on "The personal and Social Develdpment.of YoungIChildren".

Directions:

Pick at least one other'person'to work with-. Here, s a sug-

gestion on ,FIOIN to inake,your bdoklet:

You.can write a booklet, and illustrate,it with pictures that

you draw. Crhey can.be very sckple. Stick figures are fine!

The next packet'of materials will help you; it will give, you

an idea of how tO write your booklet. Haweverf' if yOu dont

likethe,Way, ft i0Cplanned,you can do it another way:

IJust be sure to check with tfe .Resource,.Person first.

r

,-

,

Si
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Unit, II

Module

Activity 17 (cont.)

4,44

Plan to show your booklet to the other Trainees (and the
Resource Person too if you wish) when it is finished. .Plan

.to finish this activity about half an hour or..45 minutes

,t

,

before the end of the class session. That way, you vill'have
time to share what you have done with otherS. Discussyour
booklets. See how well you think each group has covered the .

% material in this module.

If ,youyish, your booklet on 'Personal and Social Develop-
ment" can be shown to NIterested teachers, aides, volunteers,
or parents at the preschool centeis where you are working.'
This is only if you want to. If you think.yOu booklet wourid.
be helpful to others,faiisCW With,your irce Then
you c/an plan how best to give your ppoklet to others outside
this class.

Vhe nexttime you meet in a forMal clabs session, you will be
ready for your next CheckinOictivity. You will) be assigned a
short Field Activity *Cr Ole coming week. (This Field Activity
will help prepare you for the final activity o the 'module..
The mastery Level Activity). You may also wiè4 ospen d some
time during the week to go back over the'matifrial in this mo&.-
ule to be.sure you know it. Thsid11 help you with your next,
Checking Activity, too..

it
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ACTIVITY 1/

Unit

Module 1

In oui CDA training, we have been studying about ,"ThePersonal.and Social Development of yoting Children". We'have learned
some valuable' faci'st.

al

There are two imporiant things we learned about develop-ment. the first important thing is:

I

Hint: Look a Module Introduction, (Activity 1)

4



, ,

ACTIVITY 17 (cont.

unit IT
ModUle 1

4'The second important thing NB learned about deVelopment

A

r

tiint,it. Look tit Module 'IntroduCtion (ActiVity.1)

!A

"
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.

I

,

ACTIVITY 1 (cont.)

Unit IT

'Mod!lie

16,

In this part of our CDA.training, we have-beeudying

three different aspects Df.the perbonal -and social devel.v.-,

ment of young children. t

Thesejhree'aspects are:

1. The development of a sense of

2. The development of the procesE of

3. The 'development of 'feelings of.

Hint\: Look.. t :itztion (Activity 1)

f

s

1



'unit 11.
I

Module I\

ACTIVITY 17 (cont.)

Here ip what we mead when we talk about a tense of

IDENTITY:

Hint: Look a : odule Introduction (Activity 1)



\

.;

Unit II .

Module 1

ACTIVITY 17 (cont.')

4

Here are some'things that happen to ch4dren when they are
deve1opi7 a sense of IDENTiTY:

01,

Hint: Look at Activity 10

(

-



. 1

'ACTIVITY 17 (orq,.).

Sr
r

It is impor akt to observe children if you want to kno-vi .about
,

their sense off IDENTITY.
1

Here are sow& things related to IDENTITY to look for.iiihen .you.
I

watch childreh.work and play. -$
. .,

Module 1

Hint: Look at t Activity 10
Activity 15



unit II

Modille 1

1

ACTIVITY i .(cont.)

Here bet what we mean wh we talk about Oho process of

SOCIALIZATION:

_

CA

Hint: Look at Module IntrodUction (Activity 1)
(Activity 12)

V



ACTIVITY 17, (con't.)

Unit 1I

, Modpie .'

-01

r

' i

Here are some things that,happened to children during the

process Of SOCIALIZATION1)

<31:*

ISO

41.

tia

z.

-.17

Hint: Look'tat: 'Activity 12

.

rt

es. 1584 .
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Unit II

Module 1

tIt is important to observe child'ren if you want to knoWabout their
SOCIALIZATION.'

1/4

Here are some things related.to SOCIALIZATION to look forwhen you watch children woi-k and play:

a

I Hint: Look a6,Activity 2

Activity 5

.



Unit II

Meldule-

.
ACTIVIT'Y 17 (cont.)

.t
Here is what we mean when we talk about feelingi'of

SELF-WORTH:

-4

Hint: Look at: Module Introduction: Activity 1
ACtiviiy 6 ".

f

.

<y



ACTIViTY 17 (Int.).

t '

Unit II
2,3

Module 1

41

1 .

.. ,

,Herie are some things that happen .to children when they are)
,

developing feelintjs of SELF-WORTH.
. "

Hint: Look at: Activity 6
.Activity I .

* ActiVity 8
<.

0

a.

14,

. ,

4
J

;1;1/

1,

,
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ACTIVITY'17 (cont.)

Un4t II ,

Module 1

It is important to observe children if you
about tkeir feelings of SELF-WORTH.

Here are some things related to SELF-WORTH

when you(wat:ch children work and play.

Hint: , Look a : Activity 6
Activity 7
Activity 8

want to know

,(

to look for

..;`
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a.

ACTIVITY \17 (con.)

.

Module 1

1

Here is how we would 'sum up the things we have learned
. in thiS part of our CDA training:

Here is why we think these things are important:

I.

s,..c..ttyAspt

44

Cv

A
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ACTIVITY 18 '

II

Module 1

FIELD ACTIVITY

Por this activi-ty, You will choose a child and make an

observational reord of that child. Then you will make
some comments abolit that child based.on what you saw him
say and do. You can refer to the checklists that you used

,in previous activities if you want to. You will need to
use the observational record form and the sheet that is
provided for you to make your comments. The observational
form and the comment sheet are in the back of this packet.
fib

Directions:

'

.1. Planning your observation sesSion-

You will need to observe one child in a group for at least
half an hour (an hour would be better). You will need to
-arrange to ha'yelsome time from your regular daies for'

1

this. It would be'best if the child you decide to observe
was not one of the children in your own grbup, so if possible
arrange to visit,another group for part of a morning.

Here are the steps you should take.in plAnhinq your observa-
tion session.

A. Talk to the teacher that you work ;;ii?-1 (Or the..

center director if you are the headteacher)
Land explain why you,will need time..off froM yoUr
regular duties. Arrange a convenient-time'with

her for you to.take time off,. I.



S

. ACTIVITY 18 (cont.)

Unit

Module.l.

,,H
a. Talk with the teacher of the group that you wish to

observe. Tell her what time you would like to
comet and what you will be looking for. (If you
want to, you can ask the teacher in charge of
that group which child she thinks woukd be most
interesting for you to.obServe. This could be
h.elpful to both of you.

2. ,Observe a child

Here are the,tKings you should do when you go to make
your observation of the child'you have selected:

A. Take pencil and an o6s4rvation

B. Find out the child's name and write the name and
.the date

C. Watch the Child fOr a ffilw minutes and write down
anything that interests you about pis appearance
or tanner.

D. Starting when the child begins to do some ic.O.vity,
write down everything,the-child does or says. Be
sure to note,thetime at which each thing happens.

.



UnitsTI

Module 1

ACTIVITY. 11. (cOnt.)

E. Put.a check mark next to,anything that you think .

is especially Alated to the development-oi

IDENTITY, SOCIALIZATION, or SELF-WORTH.

4
Here is how your observational record fbrm might look:

Child's Name:

bate:

Child'

joe Smith

November 5, 1974

Appearance:

Small fo his

Seems i It and energetic

Time Observational Record ,

,

9:00 .

9:10

,9:15

941/`

vJoe.comes in.. He says hello,to the teacher.

She doesn't hear him. He htingS

to4hrows a crayon at anothereohild.;

A

The Child starts to. cry'.

Vieacher scolds Joe, etoc.

(Aeans you think that this belpVior partibularly relates
to,social developMent)

,1
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'Unit IT

Module 1

. . ,

.

. 11

.11- ,

, .,, i
,.

', , \ "*., 3. 1 i:- ;,i
)

,
. .

,3% Making some coi:st2nts
Erieveloan

.:-

,,.

2.-

..'

-

,,
.;.,.4

's

1,4*

,ment

When liou have finished your observations fill in the lastpage in this packet. This sheet asks you foF isome opinionsor coniments about the child.

If possible, also arrange to talk to the child's.teacher.You can show her youf field activity.directions, and theh.
obuervational record sheet you haVe filled out. Write down ,

A

her commentg on the bottoM haV of your comment page, if. ,you wish.

You will also have' a chance to-discuss your observation withyour Field Supervisor. Your Pield Supervisor can help youw4.-th any problems you rna be having. She will also want toknow why you made the comments that you made, so think carol-%
aboutiwhy you are' riting somedling down. .
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ACTIVITY 18 (cont.)

Your Name:

'Child's Name:

. Date:

Module 1

ts.

'S. Vt.;

.7;

OBSEriVATIONAL. RECORD

Child ' s. Appearance:

Time Observational Record

,



ACTIVITy. 18 (cont.)
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Unit It

Module . I

,

Obgmrvational Record

.16'9 221
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ACTIVITY 18 (cont.)

\}',11:t'vq.ykrr-:
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Unit .11
`1.11%

_Module 1

What comments can you make about this child's'social
development?

1. His/her sense of physical identity

'

What do you base it on?

'2. His/her sense of socialitatioh

.

What'do you base if on?
c.

C

. 3. His/her pense of se1f-worth

NA.

11

222
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ACTIVITY 18 (cont.)

4 . what do you base it on?
;-

Module 1

5 . What are his/her teachers commyntts about him/her?

, .
4
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Activity 19

Unit II

Module 1.

Trainee Directioris

Checking Activity of Traihee!s, ility t.co
Apply KnoWledge of Personal and cial Develop-
ment to Practical Situations

Equipment and Materittle:

1. Packet of materials for Activi y 19

2, Video-tape U2 M1 A19

3. VTR Playback Unit

Directions:

0SL

Read.directions and complete dctiv ty

2. Discuss answer with Resource Perso

Mode of tnstructio

(FdividuaiD
'Small GrOup

Resource Person needed

4101.
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Module-1

'ACTIVITY 19

Now yob know a lot about the personal ond social development

of preschool childrn. You also know eClot4A4t,how to

observe preschool children. You-hOve learned hoW the things

a child 'says and does can tell you about.the child's sense

of SELF-WORTH, IDENTITY, and SOCIALIZATION.

For this activity, you will. watch two parts of a video tape.

One part shows a group of ptleschool children-during fred
play. The othei part showg4la group of preschool children in

an activity that is directed by the te4cher. You

out an observation form for each part of the video tape.

Directionsjor Part 1:

Use Observation Form No.1 for this part. Look,h,w at Obser- .

vation Form #1.. Some thin*s that are related to the personal
and social developmentof young children ore listed on this
form. In Part 1 of the video tape, you will see children

doing some Of the things listed on ObservatiOn Form .No. 1

Your job is to check off the things you see the children doing

in the right han0 column. YOu will not see children doing all
the things listed.

When you have finished check the answer sheet'for Part 1.

You must go over youranswers with yOur Resource Person now. Be
s4res*Nwtell her when you are ready to dO:this activity so that
she can Olan.time to go over it with you.

.3.7,;e25



ACTIVITY 19 (cont.)-

pirections,for Part 2:

re,

,Unit,

Module 1

C!. .

()se Observation Form.No. 2 for this part. Look now at
017e,vation Form No. 2. There is nothing listed on it.

Your job, as you watch Part 2 of the video tape, iseto
write down all the behaviors that you see. :you want to
make as oomplete a record as you can of everything that

is happeniril in the preschool group on the tape. 'Don't
worry about writin things down that just have'to dd with
personal and so al development. Write down everything'.

.. you .se.e.:

s,41'.

When you have finished watching the tape, look back over
your observations. Then, for each thing you have written

down, check, off Whether you think that thing ha's to do

with Self-Worth, Identity, 'or Socialization. Solie of the
thinO you see may have to do with more than one. Put as

many checks as you need to for each thing you have written
down .. you have written down sOmething ihat isn't relat-

.ed to Identity, Self-Worth or Socialization, don't put any
check marks down.

Now check your answers on 'the answer sheet.

You must go over'your answers with your Resource Person now.
Be sure to tell her when you are ready to do the activity

so ,ehe can plan time to go over it with you.

114. .,



ACTIVITY 19 (cont.)

Unit. it'

Module 1

-CHECKING ACTIVITy
ir

OBSERVATION' FORM No. 1 (cont.)

r

_

4
,

Check List of Behaviors SeeDid YoIt
Child knows how old he is

VV

Child knows.his tacher's name
,

Child fights with other children ,

hild is very restless and nervous

hild draws a sicture of himself.
.

.

r

41.

1

4
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IS IT RELATED TO;
IaTen- socIall- Sett-

Observational Record of Behaviors tity zation Worth *-

cr,

0
0
rt.

0
0
ft

.1

g
c
H.

0 0
I-1
ID Ht

Ht
f-.4
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ACTIVITY 19 (cont.)

Vnit 11

Module

-CHECKING ACTIVITY'

OBSER.VATION FORM NO. 1

Check List of Behaviors
Did You
See It?

Child looks at himself in the mirror

Child shares a toy

Child enjoys talking to 'others

Child names some parts of his bod

Child sucks his th

Chtld is worried about dirt

:

Child coopeiates with teacher

Child seems ffriendly and:confident

Child knows his name

177 230
S. r
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Train*. Diregt*ons

Activity -20, Pre &ration for MaSte 1 Field Activit

Equipment alnd Materials:

Racket of Materials for Introduction to
Activity-20

/

Direc iOns:

1. Read introduction to Activiti 20.
and follow directions. 's

S..

A

2. Discuss plans for ComPletion of ileld
Activity with partner o? in a small.
group \.-

Itcde of Instruction

ResoUrpe Person
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-Unit. II

Module 1

INTRODU&TION

PREPARATION.IPOR ACTIVITY 20 .

This activity is a mastery rleyel-field activity. You should
read over the directions and material .in this activity before
you .leave class.

In class, begin to plan how -You will complete this activity.

Discuss your plan with others. If you need hely), conSult

:10gmir Resource Person.
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ACTIVITY 20 (cont..)

MASTERY LEVEL -:FIELD ACTIVITY

t 14it,'4 viv., ty,
: 4 v..

5.;4:4 . +
I, :1,1;r

aren,p,010.,tra101
, t

'
i C

In this modul'e, we have 1411ped a number of things about
"The PersOnal and Social Development of 'Young Children".
Here Are .some of the things we have learnedr-e:\

r'

Two basic. facts about development. One is that the
order of deVe/opment is the same for everyohev., Thd

other iS _that each individual's develoPment is/differ-
ent because of his own tindiVidual heredity and environ-
ment-.

...

2. Some 'things- about. the development of a sense-ITf
IDENTITY,:and some things that children. day and do,.

that can tell you about to thein.sense of IDENTITY.
k

). 2

s,

4 . Some thinis about the develOpment of feelings: of
SELF-WORTH, and some ,thIngs thgt children say 'and-

.

do that can tell. youabout their feelings of SELF ..

WORTH.

Some things about the 'development of SOCIALIZATION,
and some things that children say and do that cah, tell
tell you abobt- their SOCIALTZATION:)

,

- Some i4ayd to obser v? and te8Ord behavior, both for
frdividual chiAreni and for' groups .

H

4
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ACTIVITY 20 (cont.)

6. Some -1,,,ays to gather information about a.child that might
bp use.ful to a 'teacher.

7. ,Some 'ways to o ominent on a child's Personal a A Social
development

Now it is time to cheCk your MASTERY of all these things.

Can you put what you havejearned in this module to use?

Can you putrall the things you have learned together so that
you can use them all at once.

In order to show that you can do these things, your Mastery

Level Activity is to set up a-FOLDER on a child at your cen-
ter and keep it up to date for a certain period of time.

,

(You will-be given a Folder.) Te.information that you will
be gathering for this FOLDER will come froM'several differ-'

",pftt sources:

,1). The _child's record (optional)

2) The "child's teacher

1

S.

.,?

3): Observation of the child-in'the preschool center
pver a period of time.-

4) Some.saMples.of the child's own work

t

2, 341281 .

r

.
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ACTIVITY 20 (cont)

Unit I/
,1

_Module I _

pnOlt,N9nn°,RWV.
: +.,10f?;r11','":`,,,A1'101:k ,44''MTKorCY'n

44,

5) Comments you can make about .the child's perponal

and social #evelibpment, based on all of the infor-

mation you.have gathered.

Yciou will be given direations for each of these ifferent parts
.Alf this activity. Read the directions for ea part. Then
do each part. However; Ou do not need to the parts in
the order they are given. You juSt need to e sure that you
dothem all.

Consult your ResourcePeri;on or Field Supervisior at any

-time if you wish.'

You will,have about amonth to complete the activity.

.;

CRITERIA FOR MASTERY LEVEL ACTIVITY

You will know that this activity has been done well when:

-

I. Your recoids on the Child's health are Complete and_

up to date.

2. Your records on the child's family are complete and

up to .date

182
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Module 1

ACTIVITY 20 (cont.)

1. Directions for 9atherin9 information from the child's-
-,

.1'

records.

A. As you did before, speak to,thg center director -

. and tell her that you would like some more infor-

mation about a certain chi d. ,Be sure that you

follow any directionsshe iay give you about how

records are to.be haridled..

Use the forms on the next pages to record any -

information you think is important. Try to fill

in every space. There is more space at the end,\
of the forms for,additional

C. Remember that.this information ii'Confiderit'ial.

You Must never, never gossip about it to-anyone'
,

who has not see the record before.

t.

236
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ACTIVITY 20., (cont .)

IN444(141Uni II

Module l

.

k.J,

3. Your record of the talk with the child's teacher includes

answers to at'least four of the eight guideline questiols.
ss.

4. You have observed the chiV for at least one-half an hour'
a week for four weeks.

.

5. You have observed the child doing tany different activities.

-You have made a complete observational record of each obser-
4tiv on session. 4

6. You have found at least one sample of the child's work (art
Work crayorking,'painting, dtc.)" that shows the type of

work e child usually does.

7. You have made comments on the child's sense of idenfity

socialization, and feelings of self7worth..

8. You have based your comments on gdod evidence from all the

information you have Othered about the .child.

t:e 16.

t
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ACTIVITY 20 (cont.)

YnitmITI :

.-

Mbdule 1,

..(

Other People In The Home Who Are Not Family Members:

Name

Health: Generally Good

z

Good Illnesses:

C.

1

How Long Has he'
Age Lived There?

Generally Poor__

When?

Injuries', AccidOnts, Operations: When?
11

. '4



ACTIVITY 20 (cont.)

YOUR NAME:

'CHILD'S NAME:

Parent's Name(s)
4-

Home Address

Home Addrpss:

"r

Unit II

C,

MOdule jr

A

Other Family Members In The Home:

Name

n

4

Age Relationehip

.MiNg...

t
,

.:0;
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ACTIVITY 20 'ecOnt.)

,.'" "
.) ,

Unit tI

MoCiule 1

Health Problems (Allergies, Etc.)

_t

e`

Any Other important Informa'ion:

240
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'Unit4I

Module 1

ACTIVITY 20 (cont.)

I.

.k

2. Directions for sathering information from the child's

teacher.

A. Arrange a time when you can.talk with the child's

teacher about-him. Explain.that this is part ot

your CDA tnaining if she.does not knoix already..

If you are the child's teacher, perhaps you can

-arrange'to talk'to the teacher who had-him last

year. If the child was not in the center last

year, or if that teacher-is not available, try'

'to.think of someone else who might know some-

thing about him. This might be an.aide, a sub-
)

stitute, or'the person who is in charge'of the'

class in the late afternoons.

guideline Questions:

Here are some things you should ask: How long

has she known the child?

Does she feel the child is generally happy at the

center, or not?

What things about this child_ specially concern

her (if any)?

.



, Module 1

1.s.:?):tiv;T. ,LV.; \.v Iv

ACTIVITY (20 Cont.)

What activities does the child enjoy most?

What activity does the child enjoy least?

What is the child good at doing?

Can she sum up what ghe feels is the child's per-'

sonality in a few words?,

B. Use the form on the next page to'record any

information you think is important.
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ACTIVITY 20 (cont)

CHILD'S NAME:

'DATE OF TALK:

t

n..---'r

, ,
:.7 " 4 . ,'' , ;, .: , ...V: & ').., ; , P %.

Mtit

Unit II

'Module 1

Person.You Talked To: (Check One)

:

Present TeaCher'

A01Last Y ar's Teacher

Aide

Substitute

Other (Explain)

Important.things that you learned:

1.

2.

3.

1.

4.

S.

190
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,ACTIVITY 20 (cont.)
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Unit II

Modple 1
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ACTIVITY 20 (con

. s
t

.

.

Unit IT

Mbdule 1

/Directions for .observing the child.

A. Plan to observe the child you have selected for at

least half-an-hour each time ()I,1 observe. A>lan to

observe, thc child at different times of day? for

example, in the morning at the free-Play time, At

the .RlaygrouneL at a directed activity, at rest,

. and so on.

Since you are interested in the child's development,

you should plan to observe the child.over a period :

tof time: This way you can tell if his behavior seems
.

'to be changing in any way. When you are .a teacher

in a preschool center, you will want to compare childT

ren's.behavior over a peri0 of many months. In this'

training program, there is not time for that. 13ut

'for this activity, you must obsepve the child pnt have

chosen at:least once a Week for.at least four-weeks..

Follow-the directions each time you plan to observe.

Keep a separate.record of each observation.

\

192
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ACTIVITY 20 (cont.

i, .,t ,

Unit. II

'Module 1.

It111.M7; O.{ 'T

B. BlEh time you go to observe the child, you shOuld:

Take a pencil ahd an observational 'record form.

Watch the child-for a few minutes and write down

anything that interetts you about hi appearance
'

or things she does.,

When the child starts an activity,.'write down

everything the child doei; or says. Be sure to

note the time'at which eAch thing happens. This

is-just what you did in Actiyity 18.

'11

C. .Use one of the attached observational record.forms

each time you observe.

There are foilr fOrms in this picket for your:use

you cart get more from your Resource Person if you

need them.

246
193
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ACTIVITY 20 (cont.)

,Your Name:

.1

Ut4t IT
1

Modul 1

4 ,

OBERVATIONAL RECORD'

.1

_ _

rtP

-
Child's Name:

Date:
. '

Child's 4ppearance:

Time Observational Record

4 .

.44?---.44-+,

r.)

.

4.4
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ACTIVITY VI (cont.) .

;%+ft,riktf

2. 7
. 14' ",.

,

Unit 11
,

,Module 1-

Obiervgtional Recokd

I

J
,

, 145
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. ACTIVITY. 20 (cont . )

Your Name:

Unit IT

Module 1

OBSERVATIONAL RECORD

Child ' s- Name:

Date

Child I's Appearance:

.

Time Observational Record

196
t.

fl
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Unit II

Module 1-

ACTIVITY 20.. ont.)

-7-r

51

Time Observational Recor
41.1,

k-

(

.

197
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ACTIVITY 20 (cont.)

Your Name:

Child's Name:

Date:

Unit. 11

Module I
1'

OBSERVATIONAL RECOR6

Child's Appearance:

Time ObservatiOnal Record

---,-+--

198

51 .

1,1
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ACTIVITY 20 (cont. )

Unit II

Module 1
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ACTIVITY 20 (cont )

Your Name:

101,

.- '; '1% -7* VV r.-",nrrw 1. r,.."Pirr't

Unit II

Module 1

41:

OBSERVATIONAL RECORD .

IV

r-

Child ' s Name:

Date:

Child ' s Appearance :

Time- Observational Recol.d

)
,

,
V V

,
,

.
....._

,

_
.

.0

. ----- __
200
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ACTIVITY 20, (cont.)

-
f'

Unit 11

Module 1

Time Observational Record

u

Sm

S.

201
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. ACTIVITY 20 (cont.

a

4

unit 1-1

41

t..

Directions for 9athering oth,er kinds of information.

A. You should include some of the.khild's own- Work if

you can find'any thatseems interesting': Often 'a

child's paintings or drawings will tell you .More

about what he is thinking than he could teJ1 }roll

himself.

so*

If you cannot obtain any pf the child'.s *work your-

self, ask his teacher for some things 'that he'has

done that she thinks might,>be valuOple.to yOu.

fnlude them.in his folder.

It You coulcralso include.photqgraphs or films of the

child if you have the-opportunity. This kihd of

record can be very helpful. If you, 'or another

person at tl-re center (it can even.be'a parent)

haye a- Polaro,id camera,yod-can fake Some photographs
e

of the Olild during soMe -of hisjactivities. TheSe .

can be included in'the folder.

.4

^

4

v.



Unit IT

Module 1

ACTIVITY 20 (cont.)

5. Directions or makin our o n comments about the child's

personal and social-develop0 nf.

A. As you are gathering infOrmation about this child,

you should keep thinking ,about how the things-you

know about him ard related to what you,know about
developMent. If you get a good idea for a comment

or An opinic, make a' note of ,it so you won't for
g6t it.'

B. When you have gathered all your information, fill

but the forms on the ne4k pages. Fill them out as

best you can with whatever comments you can make.

You should be able to write sOmetbing on 'each 'page.r.
Be careful Mz'out your reasons fbr what you say.

("What do.Pyou base it on?").

It is important that you have gOod reasons for what 'you

say about a,child. Otherwise, you are just guessing,

and your guesses are not likely to be helpful to,anyone.

32
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MOdule 1

ACTIVTTY 20 (cont.).

YOOP WOW:

YOUR"COMMENTS

:',1D.-1-7.0:1'.' Val17 V.a,.'harsa ,;:4' ,..1

CHHAD'S NAME:

fe.

DATE: (TWEE

What cppments can you make abourthis child s sense of

identity, based on the information 'you have about him/

her?,

at

What do you base it on?



'ACTIVITY 20 (con.)

YOUR NAME:

CHILD'S NAME:

,

Unit II

Module 1

YOUR COMMENTS-

DATE: CENTER
-1"

What comments can you make about this child's socialization ,

based on the information you have about him/her?

What do you base it on?.

MIIIIIIN,..=III././Ial

.

4



ACTIVITY 20 (cont.)

YOUR NAME:

Unit II

Module 1

'YOUR COMMENTS

.,,

,

o

S NAME :

DATE:

,

CENTER

What (7omments-can you make about this child's sense of sel
woith,,based On the information you have about hiM/her?

ta.

What do base it on?

206
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UNIT I X

Modulo 3,

PilOBLiki SOLVING
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MST SESSION

PROBLEM swING u2-441

Is ihere ever a point in a person's IifOlhen development
.stops?

youknoW?

If'dev lopment has to do with how people grow, then do
people stop developing when thelf,ar adults? ,

How do they continue to develop?.

f

Is there e point in a persontrtfiricrtien s/he stbps.
developing personally or/socially? ,4

How do you know?

Give some examples of hOw you are continuing: tb 1:levelop
personally or socially?

Can CDA helpYou to develo15 personally px. socialfy?
Why or Why not? 4 n

3. Can somebody, develop in\)isdifferent way and take different
lengths of time?

How can this be? What caOses this to 'happen?

I

1) ,.:

You have read what happqns to a chi.d from zero to 36.111,01*hs.-?
What happens to them from 3 to 5 .years?

Answer: Child develops Speeqh, vocabulary, grammer completes.
control of elimination of body Wastes, learns sex
differences, achieves physiologiva stability
(jumping, hoppine, skipping,,balence4

\\)-' .

/ .

. -

.
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Problem Solving U2-Ml
Fi rst Session

r

r---

4.

, '27'" NV: -
. .

v. ' a 1.4

Child forms simple concepts of social and physical
"

,..,..-,...t.

re a li ty , learns. to% -relate .---on-es'elf"emotion-Ally--to--------------7---H-i--7''''
. . .

_parents, Siblfings and other people, .,, - , ... - ., :::,A,x,

.,,..,

. -5 . How can you be sure if a' child's slowness 'in development is
normal for him 9r abnormal? What would you look foi. to make,
that judg'ement?

et

,'

I

Se

I. I

Answer: You would have to get a history of.the child's
.

development from 'birth. You would,hawe td.see,
if the growth is conSistant or if there are
variations. If they are sloW in one area only'
that may indicate a problem. You wobld have, to
keep track of a child for several weeks before
you coulrol make a judgement. 4
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QUESTIONS TO BE ANSWERED iFTER ACTIVITY 5

spLP tgoRorti ',.

r:
e

aCarl you thinkof,dny behavioral!) a i*eschoo. WOlch te4A.yoU how he feels 4bout himself.

Possible answers:

.,Positive Self Worth Negative Self W9yth

Friendly
Angry at everyone

Confident. -
Refuses to'try new things

Willing to try new things Refuses' to clean up
Talkative

Rarelystalksrabout what he
can do or wants to do

'

Have groUp give examples of situations which occur in their cen-ters which reflect positive ox negative self-worth.

iDENTITY

Can you'think of any behayfois in'a preschool child which tellsyou that he has a good or poor understanding of himself as a
vperson?

Possible answers.:

Good Understanling

Knows and responds to his.name

Can tell ,you, who is-it his famiiy

Poor

Does tiOt- respond to .name

DOés,not understand concept
of family and balongingnees

1: indicates Pride in the way 49 looks Doei-hot attdn&to hii looks
,

= Pileased with new'clothes- Cannot distingUish what is 1-4,,s .

csr not his

Does not n tice differences in.
himself in relation t6 othersv

Knows what is his and noi his

Talki about.what goeson at hint

q.

1..
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,

Compares ,anii contrasts himself
Co

HaVe group give examples of situations which occur in their
cetters which reflect a good or poor understanding of himself
as A person.-.

SOCI*LIZATION

Can you think ot any behaviors in a preschool child which tells
you that he has good or poor socializition skills?

Good Socialization Skills

Has a couple of, good friends

Asks to play with other children
,

Enjoys working in groups

Wants to 13lay with some of the
children after school

'Wants to have,chAldfen come over
.to their house to play

Poor Socialization Skills

Plays by himself

If others play with him he
he will not talk or share
with them

Has no firends

Observes and imitates othprs
-but does not interact withk
them

Have group give examples of situations which occur in their centers
which reflect good or poor.socialization skills.

Wh-ht\ appears '6) be the-difference between the way-a child feels
abqgt himself, what he knows'about himself and how he gets along
with others. Give examples to support differences.

>.

v:o
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QUESTIONS TO SE ANSWERED AFTER ACTIVITY-6-

tRUST

Can you think of some behaviors in a preschool child which shows
that -he has'a good or poor sense of truq?

Possible answers:

Good Sense of Trust Poor Senseof Trust

Asks teacher for help when he
cannot do something

Asks Other children for help

Admits that he is havilig
trouble

Offers help to others

Can wait for something knowing
they will give it to him next

Can wait for rds turn

'Gets frustrated but does
not ask for help

Pushes to get a turn

Always afraid he will'be
left out

Will not give4up 'toy or
turn for otherg

Have group,give examples.of,situations whiCh have occured
centers which show a good7Ocir poor Sense of trust.

Doing.things himself

COntrol-on pages 47 and 48, we hive
FOTI-Ellked about it in two w4s.
trol as it refers to setting up
safe for a child to try things
talk about control`As it 'refer
adult wants from him so he can

CZ3

In their

talked-about control - but we
On pages 47, we,taik about con-
environMent so that it is
r 4mself. On peie 48, we
tting the.child know what the.6
hoW to7do things by himself. IP

Can you think of"some situations In'your centerebwhich call for
controlling the environment so children can try thpgs out tor
themselves.

Pos#ible answers:

et

tr.

(Refer them to equipment and
for safety)

Placement of equipment
Rounded scissors .

Non-toxic paints or paster'etc:
.Covers for 9u4ets

materials mo



NOW can you think of any situations in your centers which call
for controlling by letting a child know what you want him to
do so that he can do it himself?

Possible answers:

Setting up rules for clean-up time
Telling childKen where things belong
Putting names on cubbies so they can hang up'own clothes
Telling children where to put trash after meals
Establishing safety rules for use of,eguipment

i.e. cannot walk in front of swings
one person on a slide at a time

Establishing' safety rules for materials

1.0. cannot use scissors except to cut
cannot use blocks to hit other children

4
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THIRD HOUR

1. Through observing a child, what things can you learn
about the child's sense of self-worth?

2. How does identity grow in a child?

3. How can a child's sense of identity-affeot What he
does in the preschool?

How can a child's sense of identity and self-worth,
affect what he does in the preschool?.

4

5. What is socialization?

Why is culture an important)part of socialization?

gi
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PROBLEM

N

'Jean is a teacher-aide at the H.M.H. Day Care Center.

. She has 20 youngsters who are three and four years of

age. The teacher, Miss. Brown, is absent today. Jean's

supervisor, Miss. Day, stopS in to see her. Jean.wants

very much to speak to,Miss Day about a prOblem while

she,is in the room. The children are sitting at the

tables waiting for the next activity.

,`

What does Jean do?

Does she leave the children unattended while she

'talks to Miss Day?

. Does she give the children "busy work" so she can

talk to Miss Day?

Dtes she tell Miss Day she will talk to her later

when She is free?

For each alternative, what could be the consequences of

her actions?

)
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